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Sarasota Herald-Tribune
May 1, 2019
Miscellaneous Notices

WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
NOTICE OF REGULAR BOARD MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the West Villages Improvement District will hold a Regular Board Meeting on May 9, 2019, at 11:00 a.m. in the Chambers of the City of North Port located at 4970 City Hall Boulevard, North Port, Florida 34286.
The purpose of the Regular Board Meeting is to conduct any business properly coming before the Board. The meeting is open to the public and will be conducted in accordance with the provisions of Florida law. A copy of the agenda for this meeting may be obtained from the District's website or by contacting the District Manager at (561) 630-4922 and/or toll-free at 1-877-737-4922.
From time to time one or more Supervisors may participate by telephone; therefore, a speaker telephone will be present at the meeting location so that Supervisors may be fully informed of the discussions taking place. The Regular Board Meeting may be continued as found necessary to a time and date specified on the record.
If any person decides to appeal any decision made with respect to any matter considered at this Regular Board Meeting, such person will need a record of the proceedings and such person may need to insure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made at his or her own expense and which record includes the testimony and evidence on which the appeal is based.
In accordance with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations or an interpreter to participate at this meeting should contact the District Manager at (561) 630-4922 and/or toll free 1-877-737-4922 at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the meeting.
Meetings may be cancelled from time to time without advertised notice. WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
www.westvillagesid.org PUBLISH: SARASOTA HERALD TRIBUNE 05/01/19
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WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT REGULAR BOARD MEETING
APRIL 11, 2019

	CALL TO ORDER

The Regular Board Meeting of the West Villages Improvement District of April 11, 2019, was called to order at 11:07 a.m. in the City of North Port located at 4970 City Hall Boulevard, North Port, Florida 34286.

	PROOF OF PUBLICATION

Proof of publication was presented that showed that notice of the Regular Board Meeting had been published in the Sarasota Herald-Tribune on March 30, 2019, as legally required.

	ESTABLISH A QUORUM


It was determined that the attendance of the following Supervisors constituted a quorum and it was in order to proceed with the meeting:

Chairman
Martin Black
Present
Vice Chairman
Steve Lewis
Present
Supervisor
David Russo
Absent
Supervisor
Christine Masney
Present
Supervisor
Victor Dobrin
Present

Staff members in attendance were:

District Manager
Todd Wodraska
Special District Services, Inc.
District Manager
Kathleen Dailey
Special District Services, Inc.
District Counsel
Johnathan Johnson
Hopping, Green & Sams
District Engineer
Mike Kennedy
Stantec
Operations’ Manager
Mike Smith


Also present were: Carol & Joe Mantone, Peter Schnorf, Bob Roehrig, Steven Riedy, Richard Rehmer, Chesley Chapman, Sandy Hardy, Jen Zambrano, Al Carlson, Lex Van Brero, Keith Munroe, Carol Mantone, Jim Traca and Dan Francic.

	ADDITIONS OR DELETIONS TO THE AGENDA


There were no additions or deletions to the agenda.

	COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC


Mr. Riedy asked about building and fire codes being adhered to. Mr. Black responded that the District had no regulatory ability for permitting and inspections, as it falls under the City.

Mr. Roehrig asked about the traffic light at River Road and West Villages Pkwy being changed for games. Mr. Black stated that it was set to be triggered.
Mr. Munroe asked about police and signage on Preto & Playmore during the game. Mr. Black responded that the police were appropriately handling a death scene and signage was present.

	APPROVAL OF MINUTES


	March 14, 2019, Regular Board Meeting


The March 14, 2019, Regular Board Meeting minutes were presented for approval.

Mr. Dobrin opined that he believes the minutes do not reflect the discussion held, so he would not approve the minutes.

The Chairman declared the minutes of the March 14, 2019, Regular Board Meeting approved on a vote of 3 to 1 with Mr. Dobrin dissenting.

	GENERAL DISTRICT MATTERS


	U.S. 41 Landscape Maintenance Agreement


Mr. Wodraska advised they would be bidding the landscape maintenance service in the near future and will begin the process of advertising the RFP.

	Consider Award of Contracts for Preto and West Villages Parkway Extensions
	Preto Extension


Mr. Kennedy advised that this was put out to bid and they received 3 responses. He recommended awarding the contract to the lowest bidder, Woodruff & Sons, in the amount of $6,065,154.14.

A motion was made by Ms. Masney, seconded by Mr. Lewis and passed unanimously approving the award of the contract for the Preto Extension to Woodruff & Sons in the amount of $6,065,154.14, as presented.

	West Villages Parkway Extension


Mr. Kennedy stated that this was put out to bid and they received 3 responses. He recommended awarding to the contract to the lowest bidder, Woodruff & Sons, in the amount of $8,699,772.77. He added that the contracts are developer funded, but may be assessed to future development units.

A motion was made by Mr. Dobrin, seconded by Mr. Lewis and passed unanimously approving the award of the contract for the West Villages Parkway Extension to Woodruff & Sons in the amount of
$68,699,772.77, as presented.

	Consider Approval of Amendment to Kimley Horn Work Authorization to Master Utility Plan


Mr. Kennedy advised that this was for additional updates to the Master Utility Plan and was in the amount of $15,700 and is developer funded.

A motion was made by Ms. Masney, seconded by Mr. Lewis and passed unanimously approving the Amendment to the Kimley Horn Work Authorization to the Master Utility Plan in the amount of
$15,700, as presented.
	Discussion Regarding Fishing Policy


Mr. Wodraska advised that this had been an issue in Gran Paradiso, but there may be similar issues throughout the District. He suggested coming up with a policy of no fishing behind someone else’s home, only allowing it in general areas. Mr. Johnson added that there were limited property rights for easements to be used for maintenance and not public access and suggested such a policy include catch and release, since the areas are stormwater ponds.

Mr. Dobrin asked about limiting the distance one can fish from the lake. Mr. Black indicated that the attorney could look into the easements to determine what is and is not allowed. Mr. Dobrin asked if the areas could become private once the bonds are paid off. Mr. Johnson responded that they could be conveyed to the association at such time.

Mr. Traca provided photos and advised that he lives at the end of a pond that abuts a preserve. He noted that anyone can walk to the pond behind his home and this is a security and privacy issue. He was in favor of a policy to address these issues. Several other residents spoke on the issue concerning privacy in addition to permissions. Mr. Black suggested, and it was the consensus of the Board, for staff to come back with a formal recommendation after legal review.

	UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 1


	Consider Approval of Change Order No. 14 to Frederick Derry & Company, Inc. for Preto Boulevard Improvements


Mr. Kennedy advised that Change Order No. 14 was in the amount of $14,909.75.

The Chairman announced approval of Change Order No. 14 to Frederick Derry & Company, Inc. for the Preto Boulevard Improvements in the amount of $14,909.75 without any objection.

	Consider Approval of Change Order No. 3 to Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC for U.S. 41/West Villages Parkway Intersection Improvements


Mr. Kennedy advise that Change Order No. 3 was in the amount of $8,684.06.

The Chairman announced approval of Change Order No. 3 to Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC for the U.S. 41/West Villages Parkway Intersection Improvements in the amount of $8,684.06 without any objection.

	Consider Approval of Change Order No. 4 to Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC for U.S. 41/West Villages Parkway Intersection Improvements


Mr. Kennedy advised that will extend the contract date to August 3, 2019, due to utility conflicts and is in the amount of $166,420.38. Mr. Dobrin asked if there was a one-year warranty. Mr. Kennedy responded that there is, but it can be extended.

The Chairman announced approval of Changer Order No. 4 to Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC for the U.S. 41/West Villages Parkway Intersection Improvements in the amount of $166,420.38, extending the contract date to August 3, 2019, without any objection.
	Discussion Regarding the City of North Port’s Request for Money Related to the General Principles of Agreement


Mr. Black advised that he had received a request from the North Port Police Department for $516,000 per the agreement. However, the City bought 4 vehicles instead of five and he believes there should have been another vehicle purchased with the funding. He would like the Board to authorize staff to engage in discussions with the City regarding this issue and added that he believes the City also owes the District money for parks and he would like staff to request the funds due during those discussions.

A resident asked if the interim agreement was ever finalized. Mr. Black responded that the City has had it since August, but has never completed it. Mr. Dobrin handed out the General Principles Agreement from 2006 and went over a summary page. He asked that the attorney review the documents and it was the consensus of the Board that he do so.

	UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 2


There were no matters of Unit of Development No. 2 to come before the Board.

	UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 3


	Discussion Regarding FPL Easement through Gran Paradiso


Mr. Kennedy gave a background of the easement on WVID property that has been in place since 1972 and allowed FPL to do what they are currently during. Mr. Black added that FPL went through the public process for transmission lines and permitting through the State. Mr. Dobrin stated that the developer received notice from FPL for the undeveloped lots and the line is essential for the growing area. He added that it is a balance between the natural area and the necessity of the line.

	Update Regarding Gran Paradiso Drainage


Mr. Kennedy displayed a map and stated that the drainage problems were in 3 or 4 areas near wetlands, which are historically wet. Mr. Black added that the developers were permitted to impact those areas. Mr. Kennedy explained that lots will have water near their lot line if they are abutting a wetland.

Joe Manotne asked if the water would be more than a couple inches and Mr. Kennedy responded that it could be over the grates. Residents spoke on the water overflowing and the damage to landscape. Ms. Zambrano stated that the Board had been responsive and staff was out there the next day taking action after the last meeting. She asked about donating trees and Mr. Black advised that they would post the types allowed on the website.

	Update Regarding Fountains in Gran Paradiso Lakes


Mr. Roehrig stated that fountains were not wanted, only aerators for two areas. Mr. Black advised that the District was comparing the cost of fountains versus an aeration system. A resident asked if solar power was considered for the aerators and Mr. Smith advised it had been looked into, but is very expensive. Another resident asked if the aerators would address algae. Mr. Kennedy advised that it would help with the issue. Mr. Dobrin asked what Mr. Kennedy recommended and Mr. Kennedy responded that he recommends looking at aeration in problem lakes, but that it is not really needed in healthy lakes. Upon discussion, it was the consensus of the Board for Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Smith and the POA to get together and come back with an aeration recommendation of the appropriate lakes where to be installed.
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	Consider Approval of Permit for Stop Sign Relocation


Mr. Smith advised that the construction entrance at Gran Paradiso had been closed so the stop signs were not needed. He suggested relocating them to Renaissance and Regazza at a cost of $1,650, as per a proposal from Nostalgic Lampposts & Mailboxes Plus. Mr. Kennedy stated that from an engineering perspective, the proposal was okay. Mr. Francic advised that he was the one who brought up the issue, as the area is dangerous. Residents made comments on the effectiveness of the signs. Mr. Dobrin opined that he believes there are too many stop signs on Renaissance. Mr. Black suggested removing the signs and Ms. Masney stated she would like to drive the area before she makes a decision. It was the consensus of the Board to table the issue until the next meeting, so the Board Members could first drive the area.

	UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 4


There were no matters regarding Unit of Development No. 4 to come before the Board.

	UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 5


	Consider Approval of Change Order No. 22 to Barton Malow for Stadium Construction Agreement


Mr. Kennedy stated this was an increase for the intersection GMP in the amount of $46,560.50.

A motion was made by Ms. Masney, seconded by Mr. Dobrin and passed unanimously approving Change Order No. 22 to Barton Malow for the Stadium Construction Agreement in the amount of
$46,560.50, as presented.

	UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 6


	Notice of Termination of Englewood Water District Agreement


Mr. Wodraska announced that the District had been put on a 5-year notice that the Englewood Water District would not be renewing the contract for supplying water, but that they may be willing to renegotiate the agreement. He explained that WVID had taken actions to identify alternative water supplies. It was the consensus of the Board for staff to begin negotiations with the water district to re- enter into an agreement.

	UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 7


	Consider Approval of Change Order No. 1 under Work Authorization No. 35 for West Villages Parkway Extension


Mr. Kennedy advised that this was for ROW mapping in the amount of $6,000. With no objections, the Chairman announced approval of Change Order No. 1 under Work Authorization No. 35 for the West Villages Parkway Extension, as presented.

	Consider Award of Contract for Effluent Line from WWTP to PIL 1 (Irrigation Lake 3) Regarding Preto Extension
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Mr. Kennedy advised that two bids had been received and recommended awarding the contract to E.T. MacKenzie of Florida in the amount of $1,640,942.30. Hearing no objections, the Chairman announced approval of the E.T. MacKenzie of Florida bin of $1,640,942.30 for the effluent line from WWTP to PIL 1 (Irrigation Lake 3) regarding the Preto extension.

	Consider Resolution No. 2019-03 – Special Assessment Resolution – Master Infrastructure


Resolution No. 2019-03 was presented, entitled:

RESOLUTION 2019-03

[UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 7 – MASTER INFRASTRUCTURE]

A RESOLUTION OF THE WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SETTING FORTH THE SPECIFIC TERMS OF THE DISTRICT’S SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS (UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 7), SERIES 2019 (MASTER INFRASTRUCTURE); CONFIRMING DISTRICT’S PROVISION OF INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS AND ADOPTING AN ENGINEER’S REPORT; CONFIRMING AND ADOPTING A SUPPLEMENTAL ASSESSMENT REPORT; CONFIRMING, ALLOCATING AND AUTHORIZING THE COLLECTION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS SECURING SERIES 2019 BONDS (MASTER INFRASTRUCTURE); PROVIDING FOR THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE IMPROVEMENT LIEN BOOK; PROVIDING FOR THE RECORDING OF A NOTICE OF UNIT NO. 7 SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE

Mr. Johnson advised that the resolution was for the bonds for Unit 7 infrastructure and sets out the basis for collection of assessments. With no objections, the Chairman announced approval of Resolution No. 2019-03, as presented.

	Consider Resolution No. 2019-04 – Special Assessment Resolution – Village B Parcel


Resolution No. 2019-04 was presented, entitled:

RESOLUTION 2019-04

[UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 7 - VILLAGE B PARCEL]

A RESOLUTION OF THE WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT SETTING FORTH THE SPECIFIC TERMS OF THE DISTRICT’S SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS (UNIT OF DEVELOPMENT NO. 7), SERIES 2019 (VILLAGE B PARCEL); CONFIRMING DISTRICT’S PROVISION OF INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS AND ADOPTING AN ENGINEER’S REPORT; CONFIRMING AND ADOPTING A SUPPLEMENTAL ASSESSMENT REPORT; CONFIRMING, ALLOCATING AND AUTHORIZING THE COLLECTION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS SECURING SERIES 2019 BONDS (VILLAGE B PARCEL); PROVIDING FOR THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE IMPROVEMENT LIEN BOOK; PROVIDING FOR THE RECORDING OF A NOTICE OF VILLAGE B PARCEL SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS, SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE
Mr. Johnson advised that this resolution allows $1.3 Million of bonds for site specific approval of Resolution No. 2019-04, as presented.

	ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS


	Miscellaneous Consultant Reports


Mr. Wodraska went over a letter for maintenance work on the Blue Heron Dog Park parking area to regrade in an amount not to exceed $7,000. With no objections, the Chairman announced approval of the proposed maintenance work on the Blue Heron Dog Park parking area for regrading for an amount not to exceed $7,000, as presented.

Mr. Smith advised that the quarterly report had been updated, but could not be printed due to technical issues. He stated there were 21 landscaping issues, minor issues with the gatehouse and monuments; there were no major issues in the report. Mr. Dobrin asked how many issues were left over from October and Mr. Smith responded that there were 5. Mr. Black asked that the report be posted online.

	Financial Report


Mr. Wodraska went over the financial report. There were no questions with regard to the financial report.

	BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS


There were no comments from the Board Members.

	ADJOURNMENT


There being no further business to come before the Board, the Regular Board Meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m. by the Chairman. There were no objections.
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GENERAL RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS


Whereas, Pulte Home Corporation ("Pulte") engaged Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc. ("Kimley- Horn") in a written agreement dated January 19, 2017 ("the Agreement") to perform services in exchange for certain compensation in connection with: IslandWalk at The West Villages – US 41 Traffic Signal Design (“the Project”) within the West Villages Improvement District (“WVID”).


Whereas, an issue has arisen regarding certain services performed by Kimley-Horn on the Project, and WVID has requested that Kimley-Horn pay the additional construction costs (the “Additional Costs”) shown on Attachment A, based on an alleged omission by Kimley-Horn relating to the design of the site signalization that resulted in Additional Costs, and,


Whereas, Kimley-Horn and WVID wish to settle any and all claims related to the alleged omission known and sought to be remedied by the construction work listed in Attachment A and to mutually release each other from any and all claims which one may have or may hereafter acquire against the other with regard to the alleged omission known and sought to be remedied by the construction work listed in Attachment A:


Now therefore, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein the parties agree as follows:

	WVID will accept a payment of $47,804.00 as a full discharge of any obligation which Kimley- Horn may have in connection with alleged omission known and sought to be remedied by the construction work listed in Attachment A.


	In consideration of Kimley-Horn’s payment to WVID of the amount set forth above in Section 1, WVID agrees that Kimley-Horn and Pulte shall have no further liability or obligations to WVID in connection with the alleged omission known and sought to be remedied by the construction work listed in Attachment A.


	WVID acknowledges and represents to Kimley-Horn and Pulte that it has no knowledge of any actual or alleged errors or omissions of Kimley-Horn or Pulte related to any services provided by them other than the alleged omission giving rise to the Claims being released hereby.


	This Release constitutes a full and complete SETTLEMENT of doubtful and disputed claims, regardless of the adequacy of the consideration described above, and the payment described herein, and the acceptance of this Release is not an admission of liability or wrongdoing on the part of the persons and entities hereby released.


	This Release shall be governed by and shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida.


	In the event of any conflict between any provision of any other Agreement and this Settlement Agreement, this Settlement Agreement shall control. This Release contains the entire agreement between the undersigned and the parties released hereby.

KIMLEY-HORN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.


Mudassar Alam, P.E.
Print Name
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Vice President
Title


Signature

_________________
ure
   04/19/2019	
Date
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Invoice

From :	E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
6212 33rd Street E Bradenton, FL 34203
(941) 756.6760


Bill to:	West Villages Improvement District

2501A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410




Cust #
Description
Invoice #
Invoice Date
Due Date
Contract
282
West Villages Reclaim Repair
11208
11/30/2018
12/30/2018
2018 T&M

Line
Description

Amount
1
Mobilization

4,840.00
2
Dewatering install (10/22/18)

12,660.00
3
Excavate & cut main (10/29/18)

5,960.00
4
Relocate existing water main

15,876.00

11/1/18


5
Restoration (11/02/18)

4,898.00
Notes:
Subtotal
$44,234.00
Emergency repair of 12" irrigation main damaged during installation of signal


mast arm, drilled shaft by others.
Sales Tax


Less Retainage


Total Due
$44,234.00
FL Corporation T.I.N. 38-3204096
Page 
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Equal Opportunity Employer
 E T. MacKenzie Company of Florida, Inc.
One of The MacKenzie Companies

6212 33rd  Street East
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Bradenton, FL 34203
Phone: (941) 756.e760	Fax: (941) 756.6698
www.mackf;)nzieco.com

Work Order By Phase

Customer:	West Villages Improvement District
Billing Address:		119 S Monroe St.STE 300, PO Box 6526 Tallahasee, FL 32314
Phone: Contact:
Project Name: Job  Number: Bid As: Estimator: Project Address:
Completion Date:
 
52018 - West Villages Reclaim Repair
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lob Cost ID
Task JC ID
Quantity UM
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Phase: (None)

1 - Mobilization
1.00
LS
@ Mobilization
1.00
LS
 	ilEl     Mobilization	
8.00
EACH
DJ 2 - Dewatering Install. (10/22/2018}
1.00
LS
(i) Dewatering, Well Points, Install, Drill In Rock
40.00
LF
Well Point Materials
42.00
LF
Pipe, Well Points, Install W/ Drill (50.00 LF/DY, 0.80 DY)
40.00
LF
Crew Truck w/ Tools
8.00
HR
Foreman
8.00
HR
Labor [3]
8.00
HR
Pickup
8.00
HR
Operator
8.00
HR
CAT 314 W/ Drill
8.00
HR
CAT 420
8.00
HR
Operator
8.00
HR
(i) Dewatering, Well Points, Operate
40.00
LF
Pipe, Well Points, Operate (3.64 LF/DY, 11.00 DY)
40.00
LF
Wellpoint 6" [1.5]
264.00
HR
Superintendent
2.00
HR
3 - Excavate And Cut Main (10/29/2018}
1.00
LS
@ Watermain, Reclaim, Connect To Existing
1.00
LS
Pipe, Mainline, 321 (1.00 DY/LS, 1.00 DY)
1.00
LS
CAT 321CLR
8.00
HR
Operator [2]
10.00
HR
CAT 938
8.00
HR
Crew Truck w/ Tools
10.00
HR
Double Diaphram 4"
10.00
HR
Pickup
10.00
HR
Foreman
10.00
HR
11/19/2018 3:54:05 PM
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Description
(Item 3 - Excavate And Cut Main (t0/29/2018) continued)
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Labor [2] Pipe Layer
Tri -Axle Dump Operator
Superintendent
4 - Relocate Existing Reclaim Watermain (11/01/2018)
file_11.jpg



@ Watennain, Redaim, Connect To Existing Pipe, Mainline, 321 (1.00 DY/LS, 1.00 DY)
CAT 321CLR
Operator [2]
CAT 938
Crew Truck w/ Tools Double Diaphram 4" Pickup
file_12.jpg

Foreman Labor [2] Pipe Layer
Tri -Axle Dump Operator
Stone, #57, Storm (E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.) Fittings, Water, Bend, 12", 45
Fittings, Water, Reducer, 14"xl2" Fittings, Water, Transition Coupler, 14" PVC, Reclaim Water, DR18, 12"
Mega Lug, 12"
Mega Lug, 14"


5 - Restoration (11/02/2018)
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@  Earthwork, Finish Grading, Green Areas Pipe, Mainline, 321 (1.25 LS/DY, 0.80 DY)
CAT 321CLR
Operator [2] CAT938
Crew Truck w/ Tools
Double Diaphram 4" Pickup
Foreman Labor [2] Pipe Layer
file_14.jpg

Water Truck Tri-Axle Dump Operator Operator
Superintendent
 Job Cost ID	Task JC ID	Quantity UM


10.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
2.00  HR
1.00  LS
1.00  LS
1.00  LS
9. 00 HR
10.00  HR
9.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
10.00  HR
120.00 TON
4.00 EACH
2.00 EACH
2.00 EACH
32.96 LF
12.00 EACH
2.00  EACH
4.00  HR
1.00  LS
1.00  LS
1.00  LS
5.00  HR
8.00  HR
7.00  HR
8.00  HR
8.00  HR
8.00  HR
8.00  HR
8.00  HR
8.00  HR
3.00  HR
6.00  HR
7.50  HR
3.00  HR
2.00  HR
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CID
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
One of The Mackenzie Companies

6212 33rd Street East• Bradenton, FL 34203 • (941) 756-6760 • Fax (941) 756-6698 • EOE
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ApPropriate time extension requested. We reserve the right to suplement and/or correct as appropriate.	

EQUIPMENT USED
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Staple packing slips, delivery tickets, receipts or any other pertaining documents to the Notice of Extra Work form.

EQUIPMENT AND LABOR DOCUMENTATION
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Owner's Representative	Superintendent or Foreman
Inspector must sign this report daily! Signature verifies equipment and labor time only, not merit of claim.
Page 

®
MacKenzie Companies Project Daily Report
 Utility	lJ m I Was a r<port lJ m
I
Da•age	•	NO      s■ba ltted?   •	NO
MACKENZIE
companies
 ITANDM	1 4 1 RECLAIM REPAIR T AND M
 Shttt No. Iii	Day/ Date: I1.02.18	NICE
Lahm·	Equip	Equip. No &	Phase	Phase	Phase

Position
 
Employee Name
 Start TimeI	Break
 
End Time
 
Hours	Hours	Description	Code
 
Hours
 
Code	Hours	Code	Hours
FOREMAN PL
Oper.
 ERIC MARCUM JOSH GALEHOUSE
JAKE DAVIDSON	- - 













LABOR
JIMMY Coney
7:00
12
3:30

8




1100
8
LABOR
JASON SCIULLI
7:00
12
3:30

8




1100
B
OPER.
CHRIS MOREHEAD

12
3:30


B
5
5 0319
track.
llOO
B

- -
 7:00	I	12
7:00	'	12
I
7:00	12
 3:30
3:30
3:30
 8	ll 00	8
8	1100	8
8	7	50946 loader	1100	8
I
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I
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•
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'
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4 3	/ J.
 I
40	s	I
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PRODUCTIONS:	I	1
t
1100- Restore area, load out excess material, pumps, equip,. Prep for sod.
*Dump truck from 6:00 to 12:00*
-	-
Subcontractors
 
I
-I
-;

I	I
Visitors	lnsp	Testint< Co mpa ies

I
-TRUCKING-	Soll Erosion Report:	W ere there any repairs performed?	Yes l.J No l!l


Extra Work Orders
No.
 
TRUCK
 
TIME IN
 
TIMEOUT
7
 
OFF-SITe	ON.SITE	MATERIAL	QTY
u
......J	..J
u
I ......J	I
 Comments?	Yes j No.
I
u
-	:	J

,_	-

-
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No J
Have all soil erosion  features on this pr ect havehem inspected?	Ye. s

Have all De0tlSSaI)' rqiaiis have been made?	Ye.s
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No :l
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 	J_......J	u
 S i gna ture:	 	

ProJect Daily Report Totals & Notes on reverse of this fonn
 ......J	0
 Sil!:ned by Certified Stoon Water Operator #
®
MACKENZIE
comp anies
 MacKenzie Companies Project Daily Report
ITANDM	1 4  1 RECLAIM REPAIR T AND M	Sbat No 11	Day / Date: 11.01.18	NICE
 U lilil)'      lJ nI:s   Was	._ ••ort l.J YES
I
Damage     •	w     s■bmlaed?   •	No

Position
 
Employee Name
 
Start Time   Break	End Time
 Labor	Equip	Equip.No&	Phase Hours	Hours		Description	Code
 
Hours
 Ph.ase	Phase
Code	Hours	Code	Hours
FOREMAN PL
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 ERIC MARCUM JOSH GALEHOUSE
 	JAKE DAVIDSON 
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7:00
 12	5:30
12	5:30
12	5:30
 10	1100	10
IO	llOO	IO	I
IO	9	50 94 6 loader	HOO	IO
I	-
I

LABOR LABOR OPER.
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PRODUCTIONS:
 l.o	11
 7
l
5o	10	;
l
1100- Repair damaged 12 in reclaim. Extremely wet digging. Reroute new reclaim around future stope light base. Install
(2) 14 in. by 12  in. reducers, (4) 12 in. 4S's, (1) 12 in. sleeve, and 25 feet of 12  in. pvc.  Back fill and compact	* Us ed dump truck from 6:00 - 6:30 *
7

Subcontractors	Visitors	lnsp	Testing Coo,panies

   No.
•
-TRUCKING-	Soll Erosion Report:	W ere there any repairs pertocmed?	Yes c..J No.
I

Extra Work Orders
 TRUCK	TIME IN
-
 TIMEOUT
 OFF-SITE	ON-SITE	MATEllIAL	QTY
.....J	t..i
 C oumients?	Yes	j

No.
 .......J	u
.....J	u
--	.....J	u
 Have all soil erosion features on this project have been inspected?	Yes■ No :::J





Proiect Daily Report Totals & Notes on reverse ofth1s fonn
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Have all  necessary repairs have been IIllKk!?	Ye.s S ign a ture:
Sign ed by Certified Storm Water Ooerata- #
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 MacKenzie Companies Project Daily Report
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U tiltyi
I
Duiage      •	.,,     s■ba ltted?   •	NO
MACKENZIE
companies


Position FOREMAN PL
 IT AND M	41 RECLAIM REPAIR T AND M


Employee Name	Start Time   Break	End Time
ERIC MARCUM	7:00	12	5:30
JOSH GALEHOUSE	7:00	12	5:30
 Sbett No. 1/1	Day/ Date: 10.29.18	NICE
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_ 1100- Work on Reclaim repair on 41. Dig down in ver wet condition, cut and drain main. could not repair to wrong sive fitting and pipe, supposed of been 12 in. pipe, it was 14 in. Set up pump and safe uparea.	* Used Mackenzie dump truck from 6:00 am To 6:30 pm.
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Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 2719
Sarasota, FL 34230-2719
(941)355-8575




West Villages Improvement District	INVOICE ID: 25575
c/o Special District Services 2501 A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
 DRAW ID:
DATE:


SALESPERSON:
 1
November 27,2018

CONTRACT ID:
 
17-0289-01T
 CUSTOMER ID:
 WESTVI
Preto Blvd Misc Billings
 PO #:
LOCATION:	Preto Blvd Miscellaneous Billings


INVOICE

Item
Description
Units Contracted
Unit of measure
Unit Price
Total Units in Place
Units in Place this Period
Current Billing

11-16-018 Water Sod along US 41
1.00
LS
3,570.00
1.00
1.00
3,570.00
Total





3,570.00

Invoice Sub-total	3,570.00

Amount due this Invoice	$3,570.00
THANK YOU
PO Box 2719, Sarasota, FL 34230 * (941) 355-8575 * FAX (941) 351-8854
Page 21
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TIME AND MATERIAL


West Villages



Water sod along 41 per Mike Smith.
10/31/2018 to 11/16/18	
17-0289.01	
Preto Blvd
 	Description of work :	Date
file_31.png

LABOR	Rate/Hr	Hours	Total Labor
Job No. Job Name
file_32.bin





-

0.00

-

0.00

-

0.00

-

0.00

-

0.00

-

0.00
Total Labor


$0.00
EQUIPMENT/OPERATED/FUELED	Rate/Hr	Hours	Total Equipment
WATER TRUCK
$	70.00
51
3570.00

-

0.00

-

0.00

-

0.00

-

0.00

-

0.00
Total Equipment
$3,570.00
Total Labor and Equipment
$3,570.00
file_33.png

Materials used	Price (x1.25) Quantity	Total Material
1.25


$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00

$0.00

0.00
**"price" includes 25% (tax + 10% OH + 5% Profit)

0.00
Total Materials
$0.00

For FDC:
Todays Total
$3,570.00
R.Bonynge V.P. General Superintendent
Previous Total
$0.00
Remarks:



Cumulative Total
$3,570.00
P:\Jobs\Current Jobs\Ryan\17-0289 - Preto Blvd\Time and Material\[T&M Preto Blvd water sod on 41.xlsx]T&M Invoice

Change Order
No.	5
Date of Issuance:	April 19, 2019	Effective Date:   ---'M-''"a'"y-'-'9c.,.-=2"0"-1-'-9=-_   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _

Project   US-41/  West Villages Pkwy		o wner- West Villages Improvement Intersection  Improveme nts	]		District
Owner's Contract No :
Contract: $2,296,079.65
Date of Contract 09/10/2018
Contractor Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC
Engineer's Project No : 215810649

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:
file_34.bin


Description:

Additional roadway work to tie into Marketplace FDOT Off-Site including mobilization, MOT, asphalt & striping
Attachments: (List documents supporting change)
Proposal from Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC, Bid No. LT19-022
file_35.bin


Dated 4/4/2019

 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:	 	CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:	
Original Contract Price:	Original Contract Times:    D Working days	■ Calendar days
Substantial completion (days or date):	180 Days (April 5, 2019)
$  2.296.079.65		Ready for final payment (days or dat e)-:	   210  D=yas= (May 5, 2=0 1 9 )  

[Increase) [bleGFease] from previously approved Change [Increase] [Qesfease) from previously approved Change Orders Orders No	1	to No	4	No	1	to No _ _4- - -
Substantial completion (days)	120 Days (August 3, 2019\
$      245135.64		Ready for final payment (days): 120 Days (Sept. 2, 2019}

Contract Price prior to this Change Order


$  2 541 215.29	
 Contract Times prior to this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date):	300 Days (August 3, 20191
Ready for final payment (days or date): 330 Days (Sept. 2. 20191

[Increase] [GeGfease) of this Change Order:


$ 	36 953.90	
 [Increase] [Decrease] of this Change Order: Substantial completion (da ys or da te)    
Ready for final payment (days or date )- -
 

•..O,._-   	_

-·0· _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _   _

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order


$     2 578169.19	
 Cont ract Times with all approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (days or date)	300 Days (August 3. 20191
Ready for final payment (days or date):	330 Days (Sept. 2, 2019)

file_36.bin



RECOMMENDED :	ACCEPTED :	ACCEPTED:





Date    	
 

4_- / _Z_.Z_.. l _l f  
 
By :    		                                                                                                Owner (Authorized Signature)
file_37.jpg



_	Date: 	_
 

By :       -           -           -           -           -           -                                                                     -           -           -           -           -           -	-
-
Contractor (Authorized Signature) Date	 	

V  \2158\act 1ve\2   1 5 8106    49\c 1v1l\con    slru ction _phas e_documan fs\change_o1de  rs \co11_u  s--41_wvp    -1nl rsctn -Imp rvmn l s_c o- S  Jn l,.!i'U, r 11a1..,., 11h.H,  tH• Ii    DDJ .IH!' II \ di\/  lllllf  •J tl•  -,c.«   r.M.1  _bq-ma k_ 20190/41 9  d oc
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E.JCOC No. C-941 (2002 Edition)
Pnparcd by the Engineers' Joint Cont ract Documents Committee Hnd endorsed by the Associated General Contractors or America and the Construction Specifications Institute.
 Page  I  or I

Page 22
Page 
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Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC.
One Ajax Drive, North Vsnice, FL 34275 Phone: 941-486-36/JO
Fax: 941-486-3500
www.ajupoving.aam

To:	The Sembler Company
Address:	5858 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg, FL 33707
Contact:	Kevin Letch
Phone:	727-384-6000
Fax:	727-343-4272
Project Name:	West Villages Marketplace FDOT Offsite
Project Location:	US41 & West Villages Parkway, North Port, FL
Bid Number:  LT19-022
Bid Date:	4/4/2019

1"e Future Is Riding an Ajax.-







Iitem#

Item Description

Estimated Quantity

Unit

Unit Price
Total PriceI
01
Mobilization
1.00
LS
$2,875.00
$2,875.00
02
Maintenance Of Traffic
1.00
LS
$2,300.00
$2,300.00
03
1" FC-9.5mm Friction (PG 76-22)
2,845.00
SY
$9.35
$26,600.75
04
Thermoplastic, Std., White, Solid, 6"
1,540.00
LF
$1.10
$1,694.00
05
Thermoplastic, Std., White, Solid, 24"
15.00
LF
$5.40
$81.00
06
Thermoplastic, Std., White, Message
1.00
EACH
$188.55
$188.55
07
Thermoplastic, Std., White, Arrow
16.00
EACH
$64.65
$1,034.40
08
Thermoplastic, Std., Yellow, Solid, 6"
1,466.00
LF
$1.10
$1,612.60
09
Thermoplastic, Std., Yellow, Solid, 18"
132.00
LF
$4.30
$567.60




Total Bid Price:
$36,953.90
Notes:





	This Proposal includes ONLY those items and services specifically described above.
	This Proposal is based on 1 Mobilization. Additional Mobilizations will require negotiation of price.
	Asphalt overruns due to pre-existing conditions, including soft base, subgrade or base tolerance will be an additional charge of $100.00 per ton.
	Prices on this quotation are based on construction prior to December 31, 2019. Any construction after this date will be subject to increased prices of labor, materials and supplies.
	Acceptance of this proposal confirms agreement with and incorporation of the standard terms of contract of Ajax Paving Industries of Florida, LLC. This proposal is binding on customer when signed and transmitted to Ajax by mail, PDF, or facsimile.
	The prices on this quotation are firm for 30 days from the date of this quote.
	Temoorarv StrioinQ is not included.










Authorized Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Estimator: Lauren Taylor
941-486-3600 ltaylor@ajaxpaving.com
CONFIRMED:
Ajax Paving Industries Of Florida, LLC
ACCEPTED:
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted.

Buyer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Signature_: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Date of Acceptance: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4/4/2019 5:01:32 PM	Page 1 of 1





MAINTENANCE CHECK LIST FOR GRAN PARADISO
Wednesday, April 10, 2019 Prepared For Gran Paradiso 28 Issues Identified



































Mike Smith
West Villages Improvement District
Page   of 8
Page 25

file_40.jpg

4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 1. Excessive Weeds US 41 Berm
Weekly weed control has fallen behind. Large areas of weeds must be treated and removed.









file_41.jpg

4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 2. Viburnum Hedge US 41 Berm
Awabuki Viburnum.
It is recommended to maintain at heights between 6' to 8'. Please schedule for trimming.
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4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 3. Vacant Plant Beds Throughout The Property
We still have many vacant plant areas along the US 41 Berm to replant. These areas should be filled in.
A meeting will be scheduled to determine plant species.
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4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 4. Large US 41 Monument
Schedule to clean, caulk and repaint.
file_44.jpg

4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 5. Small US 41 Monuments
All small Monuments require small areas of repair, cleaning and repaint.
Please schedule this work.







file_45.jpg

4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 6. Missing Viburnum US 41 Berm
There are several areas missing Viburnum, replant and fill in these areas.









Issue


file_46.jpg

4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 7. Gatehouse Utility Doors
Two exterior doors have water damage to the hinge side bottom.
It is recommended to replace with fiber glass doors.







file_47.jpg

4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 8. Gatehouse Column
There are still a few areas that have cracks. Recommended to caulk and seal.
file_48.jpg

4/15/19 12:32 PM
Issue 9. Gatehouse Column
Pressure wash this area.










file_49.jpg

4/15/19 12:36 PM
Issue 10. Gatehouse Roof Tile
Schedule pressure washing for all tile areas.
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4/15/19 12:32 PM
Issue 11. Gatehouse Storage Room Repairs
Please complete these repairs from the last report. ( 2nd Request)
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4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 12. Failed Tree Supports
Restake supports.
file_52.jpg

4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 13. Dead Tree On Prestigio
Replace tree.
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4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 14. Missing Plants Renaissance And Prestigio Blvd
We still have large bed areas that have no plantings. These vacant spots shall be replanted and filled back in.
A meeting will be scheduled to determine plant species.
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4/15/19 11:49 AM
Issue 15. Ant Mounds Were Found Throughout The Property
Treat all active mounds during regular maintenance.
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4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 16. Sitex Storage Area Prestigio Blvd
We have had numerous complaints regarding this area. Remove all equipment and clean up area.
file_56.jpg

4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 17. More Equipment Next To Homes
Move storage area and clean up.
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4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 18. Hot Spots Developing In Grasses
Check irrigation heads in these areas. This is our dry season and without much rainfall maintenance of irrigation systems is most important.
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4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 19. Vegetation Around Control Structures
Remove vegetation from around these structures.
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4/11/19 7:13 AM
Issue 20. Lake Bank Erosion
Repair small areas of damage around lake banks.
file_60.jpg

4/9/19 2:45 PM
Issue 21. Trash Was Found Along Renaissance Blvd
Remove trash in these areas. Construction trash is blowing in from nearby condo construction site.
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4/9/19 2:46 PM
Issue 22.  Trash In Preserve Areas
We still need to clean up trash in preserve areas. ( 2nd Request)









file_62.jpg

4/8/19 3:52 PM
Issue 23. Large Areas Of Weeds Were Found On The Property Behind The 41 Berm
These weeds should be part of weekly maintenance. These areas behind the berm are currently not being maintained. They need replanting and mulch installed.
These large beds should have been addressed last October. (3rd Request)
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4/16/19 1:48 PM
Issue 24. Viburnum Hedge
Several areas are showing signs of disease. These areas should be sprayed and treated with a fungicide.
file_64.jpg

4/15/19 11:48 AM
Issue 25. Dead Oak On Prestigio Blvd
Remove dead tree.










file_65.jpg

4/15/19 12:29 PM
Issue 26. Spanish Moss In Oak Trees On Renaissance Blvd
It is recommended to remove areas of heavy concentration.










file_66.jpg

4/16/19 11:26 AM
Issue 27. Broken Concrete Around Critter Crossing Prestigio Blvd
Repair concrete around pipe.
Page 32

From: Grant Gorski GGorskl@theiconteam.com @
Subject: Stop signs
Date: March 15, 2019 at 8:51 PM
To: Nostalgic Lamp posts nlp1677@y ahoo.com
file_67.bin


Mike,

Please relocate the two stop signs on Renaissance near the old construction entrance to the intersection of renaissance and ragazza.
Thank you,

Grant G. Gorski
LCAM, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
General Manager
 20125 Renaissance Blvd.• Venice, FL 34293
941.234.0450
ggorski@theiconteam.com WWW,SJranparadisohoa,com
file_68.jpg




Delivering ICONic Setvice
ICON Management Services, Inc. I Club & Community Management
www.theiconteam.com
Notice: This e-mail message is for the sole use of the Intended recipient(s)and may contain confidential and privileged lnformatron. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or di stribution Is prohibite d. If you are not the Intendedrecipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message. Please virus check all attachments to prevent widespread contamination and corruption of files and operating systems. The unauthorized access, use, disclosure, or distribution of this email may constitute a violation of the Federal Electronic CommunicationsPrivacy Act of 1986 and similar state laws. This communication does not rafiect an Intention by the sender or the sender's client or principal to conduct. a transaction or make any agreement by electronic means. Nothing contained In this message or in any attachment shall satisfy the requirements for a writing, and nothing contained herein shall constitute a contra ct or electronic signature under the Electronic Signaturesin Global and National Commerce Act, any version of the Uniform ElectronicTransactions Act or any other statute governing electronic transaction.s




WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
c/o Stantec Consult ing Servic es Inc.
6900 Professional Parkway East, Sarasota,, Florida 34240 Phone: (941) 907-6900


GENERAL PERMIT
PERMIT NO.: P=E R- _    _    _    _    _    _    _    _    _    _    _
UNTT OF  DEVELOPMENT NO:-  -  -  -  -  -  -
PROJECTNAME:	(;,,(I. A ,:..,   .  h<A\:)\i o	Srop	  fift,D	A+1noA	'R,,,""""""""--'&.-,i)
PERMITTEE:		p.k. I)\ r..s.o	_
(OFFICE):	°I<{/- 2..3'-1-0L.(5"°0
(E-MAlL):    <:) c? rs"'\  €	:::\=blZ,	Cl.!lcd· W"\ • C..oN\	/ 1
PERMIT ACTIVITIES:	 loc.A"t<    s	p   y,'Y' t'c- M	-=A •f vC-fl <lr,J &,rr(ALJ.. --to +- ,/\ CtlO'\.
0,
PERMIT DURATION: A NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION =·tO NCEMENT FOR THE PERMITTED ACTIVITY  OR  REQUES  FOR  EXTENSION MUST  BE  FILED WITH WVID	SIX (6)  MONTHS  OF
THE  PERMIT'S   DATE OF ISSUANCE,	THE  PERMIT SHALL
AUTOMATICALLY	TERMINATE	ANDI	A	NEW	PER flT
;
APPLICATION REQUIRED.	1
i
i
WEST VILLAGESIMPROVEMENT DISTRlCT	I
·-·-·•-" ·--·- ·- --  .... ----  -.. .. . - . ---- -- -·-··----· _- ·-_-·  · _ _  ,   .. -_·  -   .. -  -..--- -·--- -j---   -- - - -·- -·- -·--- --·--- -•-·---- - - - - -·-•  ... ... .


MANAGER	DATE OP ISS UANCE
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DISTRJCT ENGINEER	DATE OP APPROVAL RECOMMENDATION READ AND REVIEW THIS PERMIT lN ITS E NTIRE TY. IF YOU HAVE ANY OBJECTION
TO THE CONDITIONS OF THIS PERMIT, YOU HAVE FIFT EEN (15) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF l$SUAi"'iCE TO PETITION FOR A CHANGE IN CONTENT, PLEASE NOTE AND  USE THE NOTICE  OF CONSTRUCTION  COMM EN_CEMENT INCLUDED WITH TIDS PERMIT.

cc;
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NOSTALGIC LAMPPOSTS
& MAILBOXES VLUS
P.O. Box 7202
North Port, FL 34290 941-223-1677
nlp1677@yahoo.com
 Estimate
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Gran Paradiso
Icon Management Services
5325 State Road 64 East
Bradenton, FL 34208
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 ..;- ·:..L-,  }	W
Pour concrete footers and anchor J bolts for stops signs@ Ragazza and Renaissance	I
 2	335.00!
 670.00
Install 2 stop bars on roadway on Renalssance (thermal with glass bead reflective)
 .	2	365.00 :	730.00
i
_	_	_	I
j
·  -R-e-l·-o·-c·at-e·-2-s·t-op sign-pos-ts and b---a-c·-ke.r.s......-   -   -   -  	-  -	--  ·-  -- ---  	-  ---  - ---·---  - - -1!. 	.._,  
 2i	125.00 1 	250.00

,_. ..
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TOTAL	$1,650.00


Accepted By	Accepted Date
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ADDENDUM #1 TO AGREEMENT BETWEEN WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT AS ASSIGNEE OF WEST VILLAGES CONSTRUCTION, LLLP AND GARNEY COMPANIES, INC.

This Addendum #1 (the or this "Addendum #1') is made to the March 9, 2018 Agreement between West Villages Construction, LLLP and Garney Companies, Inc. a Missouri corporation (the "CMAR") (the "Agreement" ) as such Agreement was assigned by West Villages Construction, LLLP, and assumed by West Villages Improvement District, a local unit of special purpose government ("WVID'"). A copy of the Agreement is attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit 1. All definitions and capitalized terms herein shall have the same meanings as in the Agreement.

In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained in this Addendum #1, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which the paiiies acknowledge hereby amend the Agreement as follows;

	EARLY OPERATION BONUS. The following is added as a new Section 2.3.2.3 of the Agreement:


§2.3.2.3 Early Operation Bonus. If, prior to October  31,  2019,  the wastewater reclamation facility is fully operational and under  control  of  the City of North Port in full compliance with  the  pe1formance  specifications of the FDEP pe1111it , and the City of Nmth Poli will issues residential building pemiits for new homes to be connected to the system serviced by the facility, then the CMAR shall be paid an early operation bonus ("Early  Operation Bonus") in the suni of Four Thousand and Noll 00 Dollai·s  ($4,000)  per calendar day of such early operation of the Project facility, provided, however , that such Early Operation Bonus shall not exceed $120 000.

§2.3.2.3.1 The Early Operation Bonus shall be paid within tliirty (30) days of tl1e Substantial Completion date.

§2.3.2.3.2 For purposes of detennining the Early Operation Bonus the October 31, 2019 date shall not be adjusted for any reason whatsoever, including the occurrence of a force majeure event that delays CMAR's perfonnance of the Work. Further the Contractor's achievement of the Early Operation Bonus is not, and shall not be constrned as the achievement of Substantial Completion of the Project.

§2.3.2.3.3 For purposes of earning the Early Operation Bonus, if the CMAR requests the WVID, the Engineer, or other consultants to perfom1 activities outside uonnal business hours for any reason, CMAR shall reimburse the WVID for all reasonable additional costs incurred to respond to, and comply with, such request.

[signature page follows]
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto hereby acknowledge and agree to this Addendum #1.
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corporation d/b/a GARNEY CONSTRUCTION

By: ----JL.  R- ""=7'	 ..:...--=  ====----	-	-
Name:  -	-----+----=---=	-----'----""""=	=	::...=.-	-
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Title:
Date:-	- - - - - - - -


"WVID"


Print Name - - - - - - - - - - -
Print Name - - - - - - - - - - -
 WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT
DISTRICT a local unit of special purpose government
By: -    -	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-	-
Print Name : Martin P. Black
Its: Chairperson Board of Supervisors


Exh ibit 1:	Agreement
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St ante c
 Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota FL 34240-8414
Tel: (941) 907 -6900
Fax: (941) 907-6910



April 30, 2019
File	215615069
 Via: E-Mail (mart y.b lac k@ma tta m ycorp.c om)



West Villages Improvement District
19503 S. West Villages Parkway, Suite 14A Venice, FL 34293

Attn:	Mr. Martin Black, Chairman


Reference:	Change Order No. 1 Under Work Authorization No. 42
Intersection Improvements at Future Road Segment 25 and Tamiami Trail (US-41)

Dear Mr. Black:

Due to ongoing project needs, Stantec is requesting approval to proceed  with  the  fallowing additional professional se rvic es. These are services for the design, permitting, bidding, and construction phase engineering services for roadway design at the intersection  of  the  Road  Segment 25 and Tamiami Trail (US-4 l) at two locations (25A and 25B).

The scope anticipates sub-consultant necessary to provide the services outlined in the task b elow . Currently, sub-consultant that will participate with the project is:

ECT
Universal Engineering Sciences

New Tasks - Agency Pre-Application Meetings

ST ANTEC will collect pertinent topographic and site data and other materials related to the project objectives from CLIENT and other available sources as described below. STANTEC will review and use the information as necessary for design and permitting the following:

	Existing permits
	Stormwater model (Sarasota County)
	Right-of-way and easements
	Existing utilities
	General topographic information
	Street lighting and traffic signal standards and specifications
	US-4l plans from Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT)
	US-4l landscape and lighting plans from CLIENT
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C0-1 to WA 42 to General Pro visions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015
Page 2 of 7

ST ANTEC will meet with the governmental agencies identified below to obtain specific guidelines and criteria for the evaluation and development of the project. These meetings are to be coordinated with CLIENT staff and will include the following agencies:

Flofida Dep artm ent of Transportation

ST ANTEC will meet with FDOT to discuss criteria and permitting req uirement s.

Southwest Florida Water Mana gement District (S WFWM D)

ST ANTEC will coordinate drainage design/ permitting with SWFWMD ,

Flo rida Department of Environm enta l Prol ec tion (FDEP)

STANTEC will coordinate public utility assessment and coordination with private utilities.

Research and Agency Pre-Application Meetings are assumed to be done concurrent with the proposed US-4 l / West Villages Parkway Signal project, sharing budget and resources.

New Tasks- Survey and Subsurface Utility Engineering

To p og ra phic Survev

Topographic survey services are to be provided by STANTEC. Services will include topographic survey of the intersection to the proposed terminus of anticipated roadway improvements. Survey data obtained will include all existing features within the rights-of-way. STANTEC's surveyor will stake out and obtain data required for the subsurface utility engineering and geotechnical engineering studies. No right-of-way mapping or easement sketches are included in this scope.

Subsurface Utility Engineering

ST ANTEC will contract with an independent subconsultant for subsurface  utility  engineering services (SUE) for the scope of improvements required by CLIENT. STANTEC will coordinate with and furnish plans to subconsultant to perform  the  required  investigations  and  to  complete  the Final SUE Rep ort.

New Tasks - Traffic Operational Analysis

STANTEC will prepare an operational analysis of the proposed signal and intersection improvements. The operational analysis will include a level-of-service analysis and auxiliary lane evaluation. The level-of-service analysis will use the Highway Capacity Manual methodologies. The auxiliary lane analysis will determine the amount of queue storage required. Auxiliary lane lengths will be provided in accordance with Indexes 301 and 526 of the FDOT's Roadway and Traffic Design Standards.
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C0-1 to WA 42 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015
Page 3 of 7

New Tasks - Design and Preparation of Construction Plans

STANTEC will prepare construction plans as one concurrent set of drawings for a single phase of construction for the US-41 intersection improvements project.

Roadway

Construction plans will include paving and grading, drainage system, intersection details, pavement markings, Sarasota County underground communication conduit adjustment and maintenance of traffic. Design of the drainage system will include the roadway internal piping system and discharge to either drainage facilities within the US-41 right-of-way or new ponds on adjacent property, as needed. Plans will be prepared in accordance with the following standards:

	The Manual of Uniform Minimum Standards for Design, Construction and Maintenance for Streets and Highways, State of Flo rida, Latest Edition
	The Florida Department of Transportation Standards Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction, Latest Edition
	The Florida Department of Transportation Roadway and Traffic Design Standards, Latest Edition


Stantec will submit the permit package to the City and FOOT for review. Once review comments are received, a final design package will be prepared to address review comments. A summary of quantities and engineer's opinion of probable cost will also be prepared along with the final design packa ge.

The design sheets will be printed on 11" x 17" size sheets of standard paper or delivered  as electronic PDF files.

New Tasks - Utility Coordination Services

Stantec will no tify the utility companies that have known service lines in the area of the project and ask that they provide the record locations of their lines and facilities. A plan of the proposed right-of-way alignment will be provided to the utility companies for their use in review and understanding of the proposed project limits and service need. Stantec will coordinate with the CLIENT to set up a meeting with the proposed utility service providers that the CLIENT determines will provide service through the proposed roadway corridor. Stantec will coordinate with the CLIENT and prepare a plan view and typical section of the proposed right-of-way with all of the requested utility line locations shown. An overall conduit plan will be prepared representing all proposed utility conduit locations provided by the utility companies, and any conduits proposed by the CLIENT. This plan will be shared with the utility providers for coordination and one additional meeting with all utility providers will be held to finalize the conduit plan for the roadway project.

New Tasks - Regulatory Agency Approval

Stantec will prepare and submit, on behalf of CLIENT, d rawing s, calculations, and permit applications necessary for the US-41 roadway and intersection improvements. ST ANTEC will prepare and submit permit applications for stormwater to SWFWMD/ FDEP and FDOT. This scope is
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C0-1 to WA 42 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015
Page 4 of 7

dependent on the level of drainage permitting required following coordination with and confirmation from regulatory agencies.

	City of North Port - Site and Development/ Construction Plans
	Florida Department of Transportation - Connection Permit
	SWFWMD - Stormwater Permitting
	EPA NPDES Notification of Intent to Construct
	FDEP - Water Construction Permit
	FDOT - Utility Permit


New Tasks - Bid Phase Services

Stantec will prepare construction bid documents. The bid documents will be prepared using  the WVID format, or similar industry standard, and will include front-end documentation, construction contract, quantity bid schedule, technical sp e ci fic a tions  , and  general conditions of construction. ST ANTEC will assist the CLIENT with issuing the project for bid, and respond to bidders' request for additional information. STANTEC will schedule and conduct  the bid  opening,  evaluate  the  bids and make recommendation for award to the CLIENT.

New	Tasks - Construction Phase Services

It shall be the responsibility of Stantec to provide services as necessary to administer the construction contract in the manner so as to assure that the project is constructed in substantial conformity with the plans, specifications, and contract provisions.

Stantec shall schedule a pre-construction meeting with the contractor and other stakeholders and conduct regularly scheduled progress meetings.

Stantec shall be required to observe the contractor during the various operations performed to ensure the materials and methods used by the contractor shall conform to the plans and specifications of the c ontra ct .

Stantec shall advise CLIENT and FDOT of any omissions, substitutions, defects, and deficiencies noted in the work of the contractor and the corrective action taken . The work provided by Stantec shall, in no wa y, relieve the contractor of responsibility for the satisfactory performance of the construction contract.

Stantec shall, in general, perform inspection services in accordance with FDOT standard procedures and practices.

Stantec shall verify that the sampling and testing of component materials and completed work items is carried out in substantial conformance with the project specifications. Stantec shall review test reports and verify that follow-up testing is performed in the event of failing tests. The sampling and testing will be performed by the geotechnical firm retained by the contractor. Testing responsibilities will be as defined in the contract documents. Stantec will coordinate and request the services of the contractor's geotechnical consultant as needed during the project.
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C0-1 to WA 42 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015
Page 5 of 7

Stantec shall perform the management engineering services necessary to properly coordinate the activities of the parties involved in accomplishing completion of the project. Stantec shall maintain complete, accurate records of activities and events relating to the project; to properly document significant changes to the project; to provide interpretations of the plans, specifications, and contract provisions; to make recommendations to CLIENT and FOOT to resolve disputes which arise in relation to the construction  contract; and to maintain an adequate level  of surveillance of the contractor's activities. Stantec shall also perform any other management engineering services normally assigned to a project engineer that are required to fulfill its responsibilities under the agreement. All recordation and documentation will be in accordance with Stantec's procedures, formats, and content.

Stantec will coordinate with the contractor for the determination of substantial and final completion, including walk-throughs with Contractor, CLIENT, FOOT and other stakeholders. Stantec will review as-builts and other closeout documentation in order to successfully closeout the project and closeout permits.

Construction is anticipated to be completed in six (6) months.

New Tasks - ECT

See attached Tasks Orders from ECT.

New Tasks - Universal Engineering Sciences

Proposals from Universal Engineering Sciences to be provided under separate cover. (hereinafter called the "SERVICES")
EXCLUDED ITEMS

	Hazardous Waste Studies
	Environmental Studies
	Permit Application Fees
	Signal Design
	Full-time Construction Engineering and Inspection (CEI) services
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CO-1 to WA 42 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015
Page 6 of 7

FEE SUMMARY

Task
Road Segment 25A Intersection Services
Fee Type
Fee Amount
2210
Agency Pre-App Meeting
Fixed
$ 2,000
2220
Survey, Subsurface Utility Engineering

2220-1
Topographic Survey
Fixed
$ 9,000
2220-2
Subsurface Utility EnQineerinQ (SUE)
T/M*
(est . ) $ 4,500
2230
Traffic Operational Analysis
Fixed
$ 8,000
2240
Design/ Prep Construction Plans
Fixed
$30,000
2250
Utility Coordination Services
Fixed
$ 1,500
2260
ReQulatory Agency Approval
T/M*
(est . ) $ 20,000
2270
Bid Phase Services
Fixed
$ 5,000
2280
Construction Phase Services
T/M*
(est . ) $ 10,000
TOTAL
$90,000
** Scope of Services for Road Segment 25B are the same scope as noted above except for the access to Roadway Segment 25A is Full Access and the access to Roadway Segment 25B is 3/4 Access.

Task
**Road Segment 258 Intersection Services
Fee Type
Fee Amount
3210
Agency Pre-App Meeting
Fixed
$ 2,000
3220
Su rvey , Subsurface Utility Eng i nee ring

3220-1
Topographic Survey
Fixed
$ 5,000
3220-2
Subsurface Utility Engineering (SUE)
T/M*
(est .) $ 4,500
3230
Traffic Operational Analysis
Fixed
$ 4,000
3240
Design/Prep Construction Plans
Fixed
$30,000
3250
Utility Coordination Services
Fixed
$ 1,500
3260
Regulatory Agency Approval
T/M *
(est .) $ 20,000
3270
Bid Phase Services
Fixed
$ 5,000
3280
Construction Phase Services
T/M*
(est.)$ 10,000
TOTAL
$82,000

Task
**Road Segment 25A/B Intersection Services
Fee Type
Fee Amount
2310
ECT Segment 25A
T/M
(est . ) $ 65,640
2320
Universal Engineering Sciences Segment 25A
Fixed
$ 4,000
3310
ECT Segment 25B
T/M
(e st.) $ 5,000
3320
Universal Engineering Sciences Segment 25B
Fixed
$ 2,500
TOTAL
$ 77,1 40
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CO-1 to WA 43 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015
Page 7 of 7

* Time and Material (T/M) estimates are based upon past experience but the actual fee may be more or less due to factors outside of Stantec's control. Fees are not to be exceeded without prior consent from the CLIENT.



W.A. Contract to Date	$ 354,500
Increase  this Change Order	$249,140
New Contract Sum	$ 603,640


Stantec Consulting Services Inc_	West Villages Improvement District
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()	Stantec


SCHEDULE  OF FEES
Effective January  1, 2019

Staff Level	Rate

Level3
$ 92.00
Level4
$ 102.00
Levels
$ 116.00
Level 6
$ 121.00
Level 7
$ 126.00
Level8
$ 137.00
Level9
$ 142.00
Level 10
$ 147.00
Level 11
$ 158.00
Level 12
$ 166.00
Level 13
$ 175.00
Level 14
$ 185.00
Level 15
$ 196.00
Level 16
$ 216.00
Level 17
$ 224.00
Level 18
$ 232.00
Level 19
$ 240.00
Level20
$ 250.00
Level21
$ 265.00
l Person Field Crew
$ 95.00
2 Person Field Crew
$ 125.00
3 Person Field Crew
$ 155.00
4 Person Field Crew
$ 175.00

Unit billings, such as printing and survey materials, will be billed at standard rates. All other out of-pocket expenses will be billed at cost+10%.
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Stantec		SUBCONSULTANT MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT

TASK ORDER
PROJECT NAME:	Village E Roadway Segment 25A Alignment
PROJECT NUMBER/PHASE:
-

STANTEC PROJECT MANAGER:	Mike Kennedy, P.E.
SUBCONSULTANT LEGAL NAME:	Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc.
SUBCONSULTANT CONTACT:	Kerri A. MacNutt
SUBCONSULTANT ADDRESS: 1191 Sarasota Center Blvc
CITY:	Sarasota
STATE/PROVINCE: FL	I Country:	USA
ZIP/POSTAL CODE:  34240I PHONE:   (941) 377-8608
FAX:
EMAIL:	kmacnutt@ectinc.com
LOCATION OF WORK:	Located Between Tamiami Trail and Playmore Drive in the City of North Port, Florida
SCOPE OF WORK DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS OR AS DESCRIBED IN THE ATTACHED PROPOSAL:

1)
Attachment A (Scope of Work)

2)

ATTACHMENTS:
1)
A (Scope of Work)
2)
B (Fee Schedule)
CONTRACT PRICE:
$65,640	I

SCHEDULE:
START DATE:	I	04/17/19	I COMPLETION DA TE:
12/31/20
DELIVERABLES

As stated in the MSA, all invoices provided to STANTEC by the Subconsultant shall contain a description of the Work performed or goods delivered, the dates of performance  or delivery, STANTEC project  or task number, the name  of STANTECs office ordering the  Work or goods, the name of STANTEC's  employee  who
placed the order, and such additional  information  as STANTEC  may  reasonably  request.  Each invoice  shall be  sent  as  a  separate  attachment  by  electronic mail in PDF or tiff format to Slontec.Accouns!,Poyable,lnvolces@stontec com. STANTEC shall receive credit for the unused portion of any materials or chemicals purchased by  the  Subconsultant  and  for  which STANTEC is billed. STANTEC  shall have no obligation  to  pay  for any  Work  performed  or  goods  delivered  by
Subconsultant if an accurate invoice  therefor is not  provided  to  STANTEC  within ninety  (90)  days of  the  date  of  performance  or delivery.  Subconsultant  shall not have the right to receive any payment under this Agreement until insurance certificates are received and approved by STANTEC.
By signing this Task Order, SUBCONSULTANT and the STANIEC enHty named below, authorizes SUBCONSULTANT to complete the Work as described above and agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions contained In the STANIEC MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT identified above.
ACCEPTED FOR:
ACCEPTED FOR SUBCONSULTANT:
Stantec Consulting Services, Inc.
Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc.
Signa tu re :
Signature:
Name:
Name:	Kerri A. MacNutt
Title:
Title:	Senior Manager
Date:
-	-
Date:	April 16, 2019

Attachment A Scope of Work

Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) will undertake the following tasks to assist the Client with environmental consulting services in support of"Village E Roadway Segment 25A Alignment" located between Tamiami Trail and Playmore Drive in the City of North Port, Florida (Exhibit A). This Scope of Work (Scope) is anticipated to include the tasks listed below.

Task 1- Team Meetings and Coordination

ECT will participate in team planning and coordination efforts to assist Client and Project Team with planning and permitting strategies for the anticipated regulatory agencies, including the Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and the City of North Port (CONP). As part of the engineering coordination effort, ECT will provide recommendations for roadway alignment and design with regard to wetland impacts and avoidance and minimization to streamline permitting with regard to federal requirements. Team coordination efforts may include team meetings, conference calls, and phone or email correspondences. Efforts associated with agency meetings and site visits are addressed separately.

Task 2 - Environmental Field Assessments

ubtask 2.1	Habitat Assessment and Mapping

ECT will conduct habitat assessments to document vegetative cover and existing conditions of all habitats in the road corridor and will map native habitats (uplands and wetlands) in accordance with the Florida Land Use, Cover and Forms Classification System (FDOT 1999) for use in the permitting tasks outlined below.

Subtask 2.2 USACE Jurisdictional Wetland Assessment

ECT will evaluate the extent of federal jurisdiction for onsite wetlands and surface waters based on the 1987 US. Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual. ECT will also evaluate hydrologic connectivity for wetlands to determine whether they can be argued as isolated in an attempt to sever USACE jurisdiction under SWANNC and Rapanos guidelines'. For purposes of this task, ECT assumes the USACE will accept the approved SWFWMD jurisdictional lines (SWFWMD Petition Nos. 42032522.013 and 42032522.015 issued in August 2018) but will still need to collect necessary field data for the USACE Jurisdictional Determination.

For any wetlands that are considered USACE-jurisdictional (non-isolated), ECT will collect necessary data to support an USACE Wetland Determination Request, including vegetative, soils, and hydrologic data at each wetland (both wetland and upland reference points) required for the USACE Wetland Determination Data Forms. ECT will also collect the data needed to prepare

1 2008 EPA/USACE Guidance on Rapanos/Carabell Supreme Court Rulings and 2001 SWANNC Supreme Court Ruling.

Rapanos1 forms for any isolated wetlands that may be considered non-jurisdictional for the USACE.

Subtask 2.3 Wetland Impact Assessment

ECT will conduct impact assessments for any wetlands that are proposed to be impacted in accordance with the Uniform Mitigation Assessment Methodology (UMAM), Chapter 62-345,
F.A.C. to estimate mitigation requirements needed to offset the impacts. For purposes of this task, ECT assumes mitigation will be fulfilled by purchasing credits from a mitigation bank. Therefore, no mitigation design or UMAM assessments will be required for onsite mitigation.

Subtask 2.4 SHW and Normal Pool Elevations

ECT will establish seasonal high water (SHW) and normal pool (NP) elevations for each wetland based on biological indicators in the field. ECT will coordinate with project surveyors as needed to assist in locating SHW and NP elevations for SWFWMD verification.

Subtask 2.5 Listed Wil dlif e Surveys

ECT will conduct listed species surveys to evaluate the project area for state and federally listed wildlife, including but not limited to gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyphemus), Southeastern American kestrel (Falco sparverius paulus), Florida sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis pratensis), Florida scrub jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens), bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), Eastern indigo snakes (Drymarchon couperi) and wood storks (Mycteria americana).

As part of this assessment, ECT will conduct field surveys (via pedestrian transects) of the project footprint and surrounding areas to evaluate for colonies or nests that have potential to be adversely affected by construction of the road. Incidental sightings of wildlife or indications of their presence (e.g. burrows, territorial markings, nests, rookeries, etc.) will be documented. In addition to the pedestrian transects, ECT will also conduct formal surveys for specific listed species in accordance with state and federal survey guidelines as outlined below. The results of these surveys will be summarized in the state and federal permit applications outlined in Tasks 3, 4 and 5 below and will also be used for any coordination efforts with Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) and United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Gopher tortoise surveys and permitting is addressed under a separate task below (Task 6).

Preliminary Gopher Tortoise urveys

Based on the USFWS Eastern Indigo Snake Programmatic Effect Determination Key issued from the South Florida Ecological Service Office (Revised August 2017), gopher tortoise habitat is considered when evaluating potential for Eastern indigo snake impacts since they are a commensal species commonly associated with tortoises. Therefore, ECT will conduct a preliminary gopher tortoise survey consistent with FWC's Gopher Tortoise Permitting Guidelines (Revised January 2017) that covers a minimum of fifteen (15) percent of potential gopher tortoise habitat. This data will be used in evaluating potential for Eastern indigo snakes to occur on the site to address concerns for federally listed species as part of the USACE permit application.

Florida Scrub Jays Surveys

The City of North Port Scrub Jay database shows the majority of Village E being mapped as scrub jay habitat indicating that formal scrub jay surveys and USFWS coordination is required. Therefore, ECT will conduct formal scrub jay surveys for Village E in its entirety since we have to rule out any nearby territories. The surveys will be conducted for five (5) days during the accepted survey windows (March 1 through October 31) in accordance with the USFWS Scrub Jay Survey Guidelines (updated August 2007). Scrub jay surveys will be performed by broadcasting pre-recorded scrub jay calls at predetermined sampling locations (spaced 100-200 meters apart per the guidelines). A summary report will be provided to USFWS of the survey results.

Task 3 - SWFWMD Permitting Services

ECT will provide SWFWMD permitting support services to assist with the preparation and· processing of one (1) ERP application that addresses the roadway corridor. ECT will coordinate with the Client's engineer to complete the SWFWMD application and will produce an Environmental Narrative that addresses relevant SWFWMD criteria pertaining to state jurisdictional wetlands and other surface waters, native habitats, proposed wetland impacts, avoidance and minimization, UMAM assessments, mitigation, and a summary of state-listed species that have potential to occur onsite. ECT will rely on the SWFWMD approved wetland lines and other field data collected under Task 2 for the narrative. For purposes of this task, ECT assumes mitigation will be fulfilled through a mitigation bank.

As part of the SWFWMD permitting services, ECT will attend up to two (2) office meetings with SWFWMD to discuss environmental issues associated with the project and one (1) field review with SWFWMD staff to verify SHW elevations, proposed wetland impacts and UMAM scores. ECT will also prepare written responses to Requests for Additional Information (RAI) or Requests for Clarification Letters to address environmental concerns, as needed.

Task 4 - USACE Nationwide Permit Application

ECT will prepare an Environmental Narrative in support of a USACE Nationwide Permit Application for the proposed roadway project. For purposes of this task, ECT assumes the project will qualify for a Nationwide 14 Permit which allows up to 0.5 acre of impacts to Waters of the
U.S. for linear transportation projects.

The USACE application will address relevant USACE criteria pertaining to federal-jurisdictional wetlands and other waters of the US, wetland impact assessments, UMAM analysis, mitigation, and a summary of federally-listed species that have potential to occur onsite. ECT will rely on field data collected under Task 2 for the USACE application. For purposes of this task, ECT assumes the USACE will accept the SWFWMD-approved wetland lines, and mitigation will be fulfilled through a mitigation bank.

ECT will attend one (1) USACE field review to verify proposed wetland impacts and UMAM scores. ECT will also prepare written responses (email or formal written responses) to Requests for Additional Information (RAI) to address environmental concerns, as needed.

Task 5 - City of North Port Permitting

ECT will assist the Project Engineer in the preparation of relevant environmental documents required in support of an Infrastructure Application for the CONP. ECT will prepare an Environmental Assessment Report that addresses all relevant information required under Chapter 33 of the ULDC. The report will include a summary of native vegetation communities with maps to identify wetlands or other valuable habitats located on the property and a summary of state and/or federal listed species that have potential to utilize the site based on our findings from Task
	The narrative will also address protection and conservation of these resources in consideration of the proposed roadway alignment. As part of this task, ECT will prepare written responses to the City's Comments regarding environmental concerns pertaining to native habitats, wetlands, and listed species.


Task 6 - Pre-Construction Listed Species Surveys and Gopher Tortoise Permitting

Task 6.1 - 100% Pre-Construction Gopher To.rtoise Surveys

A formal gopher tortoise survey is required based on FWC regulations to locate any burrows that have potential to be impacted by the proposed development. ECT will conduct a 100% gopher tortoise survey as required under the FWC's Gopher Tortoise Permitting Guidelines (Revised January 2017). The survey will target the proposed right-of-way and twenty-five (25) feet outside of the proposed construction footprint. Before conducting the 100% survey, ECT will coordinate with Client and engineers to get clarification on the anticipated construction start dates in an attempt to schedule the 100% survey within the mandatory 90-day pre-construction window. For purposes of this task, ECT assumes the centerline and limits of the proposed right-of-way will be staked in the field by the project surveyor.

Results of the 100% gopher tortoise survey will be used in support of a Gopher Tortoise Conservation Permit Application described below (Task 6.2). During the gopher tortoise census, ECT will document incidental sightings of other listed species or indications of their presence (e.g. scat, tracks, territorial markings, nests, dens, etc.).

Task 6.2 -Pre-Construction Florid a Sa ndhill C rane Surveys

ECT will survey wetlands during the sandhill crane nesting season (February - April) to evaluate for active nests or evidence of nesting (flightless young cranes). Two (2) ground surveys will be conducted in accordance with FWC Species Conservation Measures and Permitting Guidelines (December 2018).

Task 6.3 - Gopher Tortoise Permitting

Following completion of the surveys conducted under Task 6.1, ECT will prepare and submit a Gopher Tortoise Conservation Permit Application to obtain FWC approval for relocation of

tortoises. For purposes of the FWC application, this Scope assumes gopher tortoises will be relocated offsite to an FWC-approved recipient site. ECT will attend a FWC site review for verification of burrows. Prior to permit issuance, FWC will require payment of mitigation contribution fees which are dictated by the results of the 100% survey. Therefore, these fees cannot be determined at this time and will be additional expenses to be paid directly by the Client.


General Assumptions

	ECT will be granted reasonable access to the property.
	The Client will be responsible for securing all work sites, and ECT shall not be responsible for any acts or damages due to vandalism, theft, wildfire, adverse weather conditions, or acts of God.
	All tasks outlined in this Scope are specific to the alignment shown on Exhibit 1 (aka Segment 25A) which extends from Playmore Drive to US Highway 41 (aka Tamiami Trail) and does not include the eastern segment (called out as Segment 25B). Any permitting for a change of alignment that deviates from "Exhibit 1" are not included in this Scope of Work.
	This Scope does not include engineering, surveying or geotechnical services.
	This Scope assumes the project will qualify for a Nationwide Permit application (< 0.5- acre of impacts) from the USACE. Should the project require a USACE Individual permit, this will be addressed as Additional Services.
	This Scope assumes the USACE will process this application as a single and complete project and will not request a cumulative impacts analysis or Total Plan of Development for Village E or other portions of West Villages.
	Should the State 404 assumption go into effect during the USACE permitting process, any additional effort required to coordinate with the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) will be Additional Services.
	Any extraneous USACE permitting effort to address alternatives analysis for different roadway alignments will be addressed as Additional Services.
	For purposes of this task, ECT assumes the extent of USACE jurisdiction will be consistent with SWFWMD (Petition No. 42032522.013 and 42032522.015). Should the USACE claim additional wetlands outside of the SWFWMD-approved lines, any services to address additional wetland delineations (flagging/staking), survey coordination, and field data collection for the USACE will be provided as Additional Services.
	This Scope assumes mitigation will be fulfilled through a mitigation bank and no onsite mitigation design will be required.
	Archaeological or cultural resource services are not included in this Scope of Work.
	Tree survey/inventory services and tree removal permitting required by the City of North Port are not included in this Scope of Work.


	This Scope does not include any meetings or hearings with the City of North Port. With the exception of the meetings specifically outlined in this Scope, any additional meetings will be Additional Services.
	This Scope assumes all permit application fees, mitigation bank fees, FWC mitigation contribution fees (for gopher tortoise permitting) or landowner acceptance fees (for recipient sites where tortoises are located) will be paid directly by the Client.


	Gopher tortoise relocation services are not included in this Scope of Work. Once the 100% pre-construction gopher tortoise survey is complete (Task 6.1), ECT will prepare a separate Scope to address relocation of tortoises to an offsite preserve.
	With the exception of the listed species surveys outlined in Tasks 2.5 and 6, any additional listed species surveys required by either FWC or USFWS will be conducted as Additional Services.
	No formal permitting or consultation will be required by FWC or USFWS with the exception of gopher tortoise permitting (Task 6.3). Should formal consultation be required with USFWS as part of the USACE permitting process, any services to assist with biological assessments, habitat management plans or mitigation to address state or federally listed species will be Additional Services. ECT recommends keeping the total project area under 25 acres to minimize risk for USFWS consultation associated with Eastern indigo Snakes based on the criteria outlined in the USFWS Eastern Indigo Snake Programmatic Effect Determination Key issued from the South Florida Ecological Service Office (Revised August 2017).
	This Scope does not include any post-construction services such as habitat management, littoral zone plantings, wetland monitoring, or maintenance.
	Any services to address irrigation needs, water use feasibility and/or permitting will be addressed under a separate Scope of Work.


Compensation

Services provided by ECT will be billed on a time and materials basis and will not exceed
$65,640.00 without further written authorization by the Client. Invoices will be submitted monthly consistent with ECT's Schedule of Fees, Attachment B to this Agreement.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING & TECHNOLOGY, INC. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FEE SCHEDULE (EFFECTIVE THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2020)

Labor Classification
Senior Principal Scientist/Engineer
Principal Scientist/Engineer; Certified Industrial Hygienist Senior Scientist/Engineer III
Senior Scientist/Engineer II Senior Scientist/Engineer I Staff Scientist/Engineer III Staff Scientist/Engineer II
Staff Scientist/Engineer I; Senior GIS Analyst Senior Associate Scientist/Engineer III
Senior Associate Scientist/Engineer II
Senior Associate Scientist/Engineer I; Field Services Manager Associate Scientist/Engineer III; GIS Analyst
Associate Scientist/Engineer II; Senior CAD Technician Associate Scientist/Engineer I
Senior Project Coordinator GIS Operator/Technician
Senior Technician; CAD Operator/Technician Project Coordinator
Technician II Technician I Administrative Support
 Rate Per Hour
$	250.00
210.00
190.00
180.00
170.00
160.00
150.00
140.00
135.00
127.00
120.00
115.00
108.00
98.00
95.00
90.00
88.00
85.00
78.00
65.00
65.00

Rates for legal preparation, depositions, testimony and other expert witness work will be charged at one and one-halftimes the above rates, as will non-exempt employees working overtime.

The above rates include all direct and indirect costs except reimbursables. Indirect costs include such items as overhead, profit, and such statutory and customary fringe benefits as social security contributions, sick leave, unemployment, excise and payroll taxes, worker's compensation, health and retirement benefits, bonuses, annual leave, and holiday pay.

Reimbursable expenses shall mean the actual expense of transportation and subsistence of principals and employees, consultants' fees, subcontractors' fees, toll telephone calls, facsimile transmissions, reproduction of reports and other project-related materials, expendable supplies directly used on the project, computer charges, equipment use fees, and similar project-related items. A fifteen percent service charge will be applied to all reimbursable expenses.

The rates for ECT personnel categories listed herein are valid through December 31, 2020 and are subject to revision thereafter.









G-BRS/2019
Stantec		SUBCONSULTANT MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT


TASK ORDER

PROJECT NAME:	Village E Roadway Segment 25B

PROJECT NUMBER/PHASE:
STANTEC PROJECT MANAGER:	Mike Kennedy, P.E.
SUBCONSULTANT LEGAL NAME:	Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc.
SUBCONSULTANT CONTACT:	Kerri A. MacNutt
SUBCONSULTANT ADDRESS: 1191 Sarasota Center Blva
CITY:	Sarasota
STATE/PROVINCE: FL	I Country:	USA
ZIP/POSTAL CODE:   34240I PHONE:   (941) 377-8608
FAX:
EMAIL:	kmacnutt@ectinc.com
LOCATION OF WORK:	Located Between Tamiami Trail and the main alignment (Segment 25A) in the City of North Port, Florida
SCOPE OF WORK DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS OR AS DESCRIBED IN THE ATTACHED PROPOSAL:

1)
-

Attachment A (Scope of Work)
2)

-

ATTACHMENTS:

1)
A (Scope of Work)
2)
B (Fee Schedule)
CONTRACT PRICE:
$5,000	I

SCHEDULE:
START DATE:	I	04/17/19	I COMPLETION DA TE:

12/31/20
DELIVERABLES

As stated in the MSA, all invoices provided to STANTEC by the Subconsultant shall contain a description of the Work performed or goods delivered, the dales of performance or delivery, STANTEC project or task number, the name of STANTECs office ordering the Work or goods, the name of STANTEC's employee who placed the order, and such additional information as STANTEC may reasonably request. Each invoice shall be sent as a separate attachment by electronic mail in PDF or tiff format to Stontec,Accounjs  Payable Tnvojces@Stontec,com. STANTEC shall receive credit for the unused portion of any materials or chemicals purchased by the Subconsultant and for which STANTEC is billed. STANTEC shall have no obligation to pay for any Work performed or goods delivered by Subconsultanl if an accurate invoice therefor is not provided to STANTEC within ninety (90) days of the date of performance or delivery, Subconsultant shall
not have the right to receive any payment under this Agreement until insurance certificates are received and approved by STANTEC,
By signing this Task Order, SUBCONSULTANT and the STANTEC entity named below, authorizes SUBCONSULTANT to complete the Work as described above and agrees to be bound by the terms and conditions contained in the STANTEC MASTER SERVICES AGREEMENT ldentlfled above.
ACCEPTED FOR:
ACCEPTED FOR SUBCONSULTANT:
Stantec Consulting Services, Inc.
Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc.
Signature:
Signature:  J(	IJ.
Name :
Name:	Kerri A. MacNutt
Title :
Title:	Senior Manager
Date:
Date:	April 17, 2019

Attachment A Scope of Work

Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) will undertake the following tasks to assist the Client with environmental planning and design services for "Village E Segment 25B" located between Tamiami Trail and the main alignment (Segment 25A) in the City of North Port, Florida (Exhibit A). This Scope of Work (Scope) is anticipated to include the tasks listed below.

Task 1- Design and Team Coordination

ECT will participate in team planning and coordination efforts to assist the Client and Project Team with design and planning services for the east segment of the Village E Roadway (aka Segment 25B). ECT will assist in the design of an alignment that is compatible with future land uses and also takes permitting needs into consideration for the Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD), U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and the City of North Port (CONP). As part of the engineering coordination effort, ECT will provide recommendations for roadway alignment and design with regard to wetland impacts and avoidance and minimization to streamline future permitting efforts. Team coordination efforts may include team meetings, agency pre-application meetings, conference calls, and phone or email correspondences.


General Assumptions

	ECT will be granted reasonable access to the property.
	The Client will be responsible for securing all work sites, and ECT shall not be responsible for any acts or damages due to vandalism, theft, wildfire, adverse weather conditions, or acts of God.
	All tasks outlined in this Scope are specific to Segment 25B (the east leg of Village E Roadway) shown on Exhibit 1 which extends from US Highway 41 (aka Tamiami Trail) to Segment 25A.
	No engineering, surveying or geotechnical services are included in this Scope.
	Permitting services will be provided under a separate Scope of Work.
	For purposes of the Segment 25B design, ECT assumes the extent ofUSACEjurisdiction will be consistent with SWFWMD (Petition No. 42032522.013 and 42032522.015).
	No archaeological or cultural resource services are included in this Scope.


Compensation

Services provided by ECT will be billed on a time and materials basis and will not exceed $5,000 without further written authorization by the Client. Invoices will be submitted monthly consistent with ECT's Schedule of Fees, Attachment B to this Agreement.
Attachment B
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING & TECHNOLOGY, INC. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES FEE SCHEDULE (EFFECTIVE THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2020)


Labor Classification	Rate Per Hour

Senior Principal Scientist/Engineer
$250.00
Principal Scientist/Engineer; Certified Industrial Hygienist
210.00
Senior Scientist/Engineer III
190.00
Senior Scientist/Engineer II
180.00
Senior Scientist/Engineer I
170.00
Staff Scientist/Engineer III
160.00
Staff Scientist/Engineer II
150.00
Staff Scientist/Engineer I; Senior GIS Analyst
140.00
Senior Associate Scientist/Engineer III
135.00
Senior Associate Scientist/Engineer II
127.00
Senior Associate Scientist/Engineer I; Field Services Manager
120.00
Associate Scientist/Engineer III; GIS Analyst
115.00
Associate Scientist/Engineer II; Senior CAD Technician
108.00
Associate Scientist/Engineer I
98.00
Senior Project Coordinator
95.00
GIS Operator/Technician
90.00
Senior Technician; CAD Operator/Technician
88.00
Project Coordinator
85.00
Technician II
78.00
Technician I
65.00
Administrative Support
65.00


Rates for legal preparation, depositions, testimony and other expert witness work will be charged at one and one-half times the above rates, as will non-exempt employees working overtime.

The above rates include all direct and indirect costs except reimbursables. Indirect costs include such items as overhead, profit, and such statutory and customary fringe benefits as social security contributions, sick leave, unemployment, excise and payroll taxes, worker's compensation, health and retirement benefits, bonuses, annual leave, and holiday pay.

Reimbursable expenses shall mean the actual expense of transportation and subsistence of principals and employees, consultants' fees, subcontractors' fees, toll telephone calls, facsimile transmissions, reproduction of reports and other project-related materials, expendable supplies directly used on the project, computer charges, equipment use fees, and similar project-related items. A fifteen percent service charge will be applied to all reimbursable expenses.

The rates for ECT personnel categories listed herein are valid through December 31, 2020 and are subject to revision thereafter.
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Stantec
 Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota FL 34240-8414



April 30. 2019

File:	215614715
 
Via: Hand Delivery



West Villages Improvement District
19503 S. West Villages Parkway, Suite 14A Venice, FL 34293

Attn:	Mr. Mr. Martin Black Chairman


Reference: Change Order No. 1 Under Work Authorization No. 36
Preto Boulevard Extension (Playmore Dr to Manasota Beach Rd) Design and Permitting Project

Dear Mr. Black:

Due to ongoing project needs and changes proposed. Stantec is requesting approval to proceed with the additional professional services as follows:
Existing Task 220 - Plan/ Permit Prep
Revise the construction plans based on Client approved lake expansion areas. Included in the scope are revisions to the stormwater model to account for the additional lake area and updated earthwork calculations. We are request an increase of $7,500 to this fixed fee of $235,000, bringing the total new fee to $142,500 for this task.
Existing Task 230 - Permit Processing
Submit permit modification and provide City of North Port and SWFWMD with supplementary information as required during the review and approval process. We are requesting an increase of
$7,500 by added to this fixed fee of $25,000 for a total new fee of $32,500 for this task.
Existing Task - 420 - ECT Environmental Services
Due to the lake expansion, ECT is requesting to increase the fixed fee budget of $45,349 in the amount of $6,450, raising the fee for this task to $51,799
Existing Task 510 - Supplemental Topographic and Tree Survey
Provide topographic and tree survey of the lake expansions areas. We are requesting $2,000 be added to the current fixed fee $14,000 bringing the total new fee to $16,000.
Existing Task 520 - Miscellaneous Sketch & Description
Revise the lake and construction easement sketch and descriptions based on the lake expansion areas. We are requesting a $1,500 increase to the  current T/M budget of $3,500 bringing the  total  fee to $5,000 for this task.




Design with community in mind
04/30/20I 9 - JVEGA
vj v:\2156\active\215614715\admin\documents\proposal\pro_m-black
 
wvid_wa-36_preto-blvd-expans_co- I _rev-plans_incrs-bdgls_lsks-220-230-420-510-5 2P0_cadLg20e19054307.docx
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Stantec

CO 1 to WA 36 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between  Owner  and  Engineer Dated May 26, 2015



	Time and Material (T/M) estimates  are  based upon past experience but  the actual fee may be more or less due to factors outside of Stantec's control. Fees are not to be  exceeded without prior consent  from the  CLIENT.



W.A. Contract to Date
$389,749
Increase this Change Order
$ 24,950
New Contract Sum
$ 414,699



Stantec  Consulting Services Inc.	West Villages Improvement District

6900 Professional Parkway East	19503 S. West Villages Pa rkw a y, Su it e 14A
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Sarasota, FL 34240	 Venice     FL34293	



By


Date






Date
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Stantec


SCHEDULE  OF FEES
Effective January  l, 2019

Staff Level	Rate

Level3
$ 92.00
Level4
$ 102.00
Levels
$ 116.00
Level6
$ 121.00
Level 7
$ 126.00
Level8
$ 137.00
Level 9
$ 142.00
Level 10
$ 147.00
Level 11
$ 158.00
Level 12
$ 166.00
Level 13
$ 175.00
Level 14
$ 185.00
Level 15
$ 196.00
Level 16
$ 216.00
Level 17
$ 224.00
Level 18
$ 232.00
Level 19
$ 240.00
Level20
$ 250.00
Level 21
$ 265.00
1 Person Field Crew
$ 95.00
2 Person Field Crew
$ 125.00
3 Person Field Crew
$ 155.00
4 Person Field Crew
$ 175.00


Unit billings, such as printing and survey materials, will be billed at standard rates. All other out of-pocket expenses will be billed at cost +10%.
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Attachment A Scope of Work

Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) will undertake the following tasks to assist the Client with environmental consulting services in support of "Preto Boulevard Extension AdditionaJ Ponds-" project located between West Villages Parkway and a future transportation corridor in the City of North Port, Florida (Exhibit A). This Scope of Work (Scope) is anticipated to include the tasks listed below.

Task 1- Team Meetings and Coordination

Communication and coordination may include team meetings with the Project Team and Client, conference calls, and phone or email correspondences. ECT has assumed a maximum effort of 10 hours. Efforts associated with agency meetings and site visits are addressed separately.

Task 2 -Habitat Mapping and Wildlife Surveys

ECT has conducted wetland delineations (via staking/flagging) in accordance with state 1 wetland delineation methodology through a formal jurisdictional process for the Village F project. The project area of the Preto Boulevard Extension overlaps the Village F project area. ECT will update the previous habitat map in accordance with the Florida Land Use and Classification Forms System (FDOT 1999) for use in the permitting tasks outlined below.

ECT will conduct listed species surveys to evaluate onsite habitats for state and federally listed wildlife and their potential to support such species, including but not limited to gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyphemus), Southeastern American kestrel (Falco sparverius paulus), Florida sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis pratensis), Florida scrub jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens), bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), Eastern indigo snakes (Drymarchon couperi) and wood storks (Mycteria americana). Incidental sightings of wildlife or indications of their presence (e.g. burrows, territorial markings, nests, rookeries, etc.) will be documented. Gopher tortoise surveys and permitting is addressed under a separate task below (Task 5).

Task 3 - City of North Port Permitting

ECT will assist the Project Engineer to update the relevant environmental documents required in support of Major Site and Development Permit Application from the CONP for the additional pond areas. ECT will prepare an Environmental Assessment Report that addresses all relevant information required under Chapter 33 of the ULDC. The report will include a summary of native vegetation communities with maps to identify wetlands or other valuable habitats located on the property and a summary of state and/or federal listed species that have potential to utilize the site based on our findings from Task 2. The narrative will also address protection and conservation of these resources in consideration of the proposed roadway and ponds. As part of this task, ECT will


1 Chapter 62-340, F.A.C. Delineation of the Landward Extent of Wetlands and Surface Waters

prepare written responses to the City's Comments regarding environmental concerns pertaining to native habitats, wetlands, and listed species.

Task 4 - SWFWMD Permitting Services

ECT will assist with any SWFWMD responses once a permit modification is submitted. We do not expect substantial environmental issues associated with the project and one (1) field review with SWFWMD staff to review the additional areas. ECT will also prepare written responses to Requests for Additional Information (RAI) or Requests for Clarification Letters to address environmental concerns, as needed.

Task 5 - Gopher Tortoise Permitting

Task 5.1 - l 00% Pre-Construction Gopher Tortoise Surveys

A formal gopher tortoise survey is required based on FWC regulations to locate any burrows that have potential to be impacted by the additional pond locations. ECT will conduct a 100% gopher tortoise survey as required under the FWC's Gopher Tortoise Permitting Guidelines (Revised January 2017). The survey will target the proposed right-of-way and twenty-five (25) feet outside of the proposed construction footprint. Before conducting the 100% survey, ECT will coordinate with Client and engineers to get clarification on the anticipated construction start dates in an attempt to schedule the 100% survey within the mandatory 90-day pre-construction window. For purposes of this task, ECT assumes the centerline and limits of the proposed right-of-way will be staked in the field by the project surveyor.

No gopher tortoise burrows were observed within the roadway for Preto extension; therefore, we do not anticipate needing a Gopher Tortoise Conservation Permit Application. Task 5.2 is provided as a placeholder if needed.

Task 5.2 - Gopher Tortoise Permitting

Following completion of the surveys conducted under Task 5.1, ECT will prepare and submit a Gopher Tortoise Conservation Permit Application to obtain FWC approval for relocation of tortoises. For purposes of the FWC application, this Scope assumes gopher tortoises will be relocated offsite to an FWC-approved recipient site. ECT will attend a FWC site review for verification of burrows. Prior to permit issuance, FWC will require payment of mitigation contribution fees which are dictated by the results of the 100% survey. Therefore, these fees cannot be determined at this time and will be additional expenses to be paid directly by the Client.


General Assumptions

	ECT will be granted reasonable access to the property.
	The Client will be responsible for securing all work sites, and ECT shall not be responsible for any acts or damages due to vandalism, theft, wildfire, adverse weather conditions, or acts of God.


	All tasks outlined in this Scope are specific to the project boundary shown on Exhibit A. Any work needed beyond the boundaries shown in "Exhibit 1" are not included in this Scope of Services.
	This Scope does not include engineering, surveying or geotechnical services.
	This Scope assumes the project will not impact any additional wetlands and the project will maintain a 25-ft buffer surround the wetlands.
	This Scope assumes no USACE permitting will be required.
	Archaeological or cultural resource services are not included in this Scope of Services.
	Tree survey/inventory services and tree removal permitting required by the City of North Port are not included in this Scope of Services.


	This Scope does not include any meetings or hearings with the City of North Port. With the exception of the meetings specifically outlined in this Scope, any additional meetings will be Additional Services.
	This Scope assumes no formal permitting will be required for FWC or USFWS concurrence. Any listed species permitting not specifically outlined in this Scope including biological assessments, habitat management plans or mitigation to address state or federally listed species will be Additional Services.
	Should eagles, known to occur north of the site, establish a new nest that presents a development constraint either during permitting and/or construction, any services necessary to resolve eagle nest permitting issues or agency coordination will be Additional Services.
	This Scope assumes all permit application fees, mitigation bank fees, FWC mitigation contribution fees (for gopher tortoise permitting) or landowner acceptance fees (for recipient sites where tortoises are located) will be paid directly by the Client.


	Gopher tortoise relocation services are not included in this Scope of Services. Once the 100% gopher tortoise census is complete, ECT will prepare a separate Scope of Services to address relocation of tortoises to an offsite preserve .
	This Scope does not include any post-construction services such as habitat management, littoral zone plantings, wetland monitoring, or maintenance .
	Any services to address irrigation needs, water use feasibility and/or permitting will be addressed under a separate Scope of Services.



Compensation

All services associated with this Scope of Work will be provided on a time and materials basis based on the attached Schedule of Fees (Attachment B) and will not exceed $6,450.00 without further written authorization from the Client. Services will be billed on a monthly basis.
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Stantec
 Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota FL 34240-8414



April 30. 2019

File:	215614717
 
Via: Hand Delivery



West Villages Improvement District
19503 S. West Villages Parkway, Suite 14A Venice, FL 34293

Attn:	Mr. Mr. Martin Black Chairman


Reference: Change Order No. 1 Under Work Authorization No. 37
West VIiiages Parkway Extension (Braves Stadium to Manasota Beach Rd) Design and Permitting Project

Dear Mr. Black:

Due to ongoing project needs and changes proposed. Stantec is requesting approval to proceed with the additional professional services as follows:
Existing Task 220 - Plan/ Permit Prep
Revise the construction plans based on Client approved lake expansion areas and relocated lake area. Included in the scope are revisions to the stormwater model to account for the  additional lake area and updated earthwork calculations. We are request an increase of $15,000 be  added to the current fixed fee of $125,000, bringing the total new fee to $140,000 for this task.
Existing Task 230 - Permit Processing
Submit permit modification and provide City of North Port and SWFWMD with supplementary information as required during the review and approval process. We are requesting an increase of
$7,500 by added to the current fixed fee of $25,000 for a total new fee of $32,500 for this task.
Existing Task - 420 - ECT Environmental Services
Due to the lake expansion, ECT is requesting to increase the fixed fee budget of $42,460 in the amount of $17,100, raising the fee for this task to $59,560
Existing Task 510 - Supplemental Topographic and Tree Survey
Provide topographic and tree survey of the lake expansions areas. We are requesting $5,000 be added to the current fixed fee $14,000 bringing the total new fee to $19,000.
Existing Task 520 - Miscellaneous Sketch & Description
Revise the lake and construction easement sketch and descriptions based on the lake expansion areas. We are requesting a $1,500 increase to the current T/M budget of $3,500 bringing the total fee to $5,000 for this task.



Design with community in mind
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Stantec

CO l to WA 36 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015

Existing Task 810 - UES Geotech Services
Provide soil borings in the proposed relocated lake areas. We are requesting an increase of $2,900 to the $2,900 current fixed fee budget bringing the new total fee to $5,800

	Time and Material (T/M) estimates are  based upon past experience but  the actual fee may be more or  less due to factors outside of Stantec's control. Fees are not to  be  exceeded without prior consent from the CLIENT.




W.A. Contract to Date
$ 376,860
Increase this Change Order
$ 49,000
New Contract Sum
$ 425.860



Stantec Consulting Se rvic es Inc.	West Villages Improv ement District

   6900 Professional Pa rkw ay East		19503 S. West Villa ges Par kway, Suit e 14A

Sarasota, FL 34240	 Venice   FL 34293	
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()	Stantec


SCHEDULE OF FEES
Effective January  l, 2019

Staff Level	Rate

Level3
$ 92.00
Level4
$ 102.00
Level5
$ 116.00
Level 6
$ 121.00
Level 7
$ 126.00
Level8
$ 137.00
Level9
$ 142.00
Level 10
$ 147.00
Level 11
$ 158.00
Level 12
$ 166.00
Level 13
$ 175.00
Level 14
$ 185.00
Level 15
$ 196.00
Level 16
$ 216.00
Level 17
$ 224.00
Level 18
$ 232.00
Level 19
$ 240.00
Level20
$ 250.00
Level 21
$ 265.00
1 Person Field Crew
$ 95.00
2 Person Field Crew
$ 125.00
3 Person Field Crew
$ 155.00
4 Person Field Crew
$ 175.00


Unit billings, such as printing and survey materials, will be billed at standard rates. All other out of-pocket expenses will be billed at cost +10%.
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Attachment A Scope of Work

Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) will undertake the following tasks to assist the Client with environmental consulting services in support of "West Village Parkway Extension Additional Ponds" project located between West Villages Parkway and a future transportation corridor in the City of North Port, Florida (Exhibit A). This Scope of Work (Scope) is anticipated to include the tasks listed below.

Task 1- Team Meetings and Coordination

Communication and coordination may include team meetings with the Project Team and Client, conference calls, and phone or email correspondences. ECT has assumed a maximum effort of 10 hours. Efforts associated with agency meetings and site visits are addressed separately.

Task 2 -Habitat Mapping and Wildlife Surveys

ECT has conducted wetland delineations (via staking/flagging) in accordance with state1 wetland delineation methodology through a formal jurisdictional process for the Village F and G project. The project area of the West Village Parkway Extension overlaps the Village F and G project area. ECT will update the previous habitat map in accordance with the Florida Land Use and Classification Forms System (FDOT 1999) for use in the permitting tasks outlined below.

ECT will conduct listed species surveys to evaluate onsite habitats for state and federally listed wildlife and their potential to support such species, including but not limited to gopher tortoises (Gopherus polyphemus), Southeastern American kestrel (Falco sparverius paulus), Florida sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis pratensis), Florida scrub jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens), bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus), Eastern indigo snakes (Drymarchon couperi) and wood storks (Mycteria americana). Incidental sightings of wildlife or indications of their presence (e.g. burrows, territorial markings, nests, rookeries, etc.) will be documented. Gopher tortoise surveys and permitting is addressed under a separate task below (Task 5).

Task 3- City of North Port Permitting

ECT will assist the Project Engineer to update the relevant environmental documents required in support of Major Site and Development Permit Application from the CONP for the additional pond areas. ECT will prepare an Environmental Assessment Report that addresses all relevant information required under Chapter 33 of the ULDC. The report will include a summary of native vegetation communities with maps to identify wetlands or other valuable habitats located on the property and a summary of state and/or federal listed species that have potential to utilize the site based on our findings from Task 2. The narrative will also address protection and conservation of these resources in consideration of the proposed roadway and ponds. As part of this task, ECT will


1 Chapter 62-340, F.A.C. Delineation of the landward Extent of Wetlands and Surface Waters

prepare written responses to the City's Comments regarding environmental concerns pertaining to native habitats, wetlands, and listed species.

At the request of the CONP, a formal five-day Florida scrub jay (Aphelocoma coerulescens) survey was conducted during the original roadway project that was not anticipated in the previous Scope. Costs for this additional work should be covered in the original scope but made clear that this was an addition to the proposal.

Task 4 - SWFWMD Permitting Services

ECT will assist with any SWFWMD responses once a permit modification is submitted. We do not expect substantial environmental issues associated with the project and one (1) field review with SWFWMD staff to review the additional areas. ECT will also prepare written responses to Requests for Additional Information (RAI) or Requests for Clarification Letters to address environmental concerns, as needed.

Task 5 - Gopher Tortoise Permitting

Task 5.1 - 100% Pre-Construction Gopher Tortoise urveys

A formal gopher tortoise survey is required based on FWC regulations to locate any burrows that have potential to be impacted by the additional pond locations. ECT will conduct a 100% gopher tortoise survey as required under the FWC's Gopher Tortoise Permitting Guidelines (Revised January 2017). The survey will target the proposed right-of-way and twenty-five (25) feet outside of the proposed construction footprint. Before conducting the 100% survey, ECT will coordinate with Client and engineers to get clarification on the anticipated construction start dates in an attempt to schedule the 100% survey within the mandatory 90-day pre-construction window. For purposes of this task, ECT assumes the centerline and limits of the proposed right-of-way will be staked in the field by the project surveyor.

Results of the 100% gopher tortoise survey will be used in support of a Gopher Tortoise Conservation Permit Application described below (Task 5.2). During the gopher tortoise census, ECT will document incidental sightings of other listed species or indications of their presence (e.g. scat, tracks, territorial markings, nests, dens, etc.).

Task 5.2 - Gopher Torloise Permitting

Following completion of the surveys conducted under Task 5.1, ECT will modify the previously prepared Gopher Tortoise Conservation Permit Application to update the project boundary to include the additional pond locations. For purposes of the FWC application, this Scope assumes gopher tortoises will be relocated offsite to an FWC-approved recipient site. ECT will attend a FWC site review for verification of burrows. Prior to permit issuance, FWC will require payment of mitigation contribution fees which are dictated by the results of the 100% survey. Therefore, these fees cannot be determined at this time and will be additional expenses to be paid directly by the Client.

Task 6 - Gopher Tortoise Relocation

Once an FWC Conservation Permit has been issued for the site, ECT will excavate all potentially occupied burrows (up to 15 gopher tortoises) within the project area to capture and relocate tortoises offsite to an FWC-approved recipient site in accordance with the permit. Two days are anticipated for the relocation efforts. All relocation work will be performed in accordance with the current FWC Gopher Tortoise Permitting Guidelines (Revised January 2017). The excavation team will consist of an authorized gopher tortoise agent, who will oversee the project and assist with the excavation, a burrow excavation person, and a backhoe operator. All excavated burrows will be filled to surrounding grade upon completion of burrow excavation.

All tortoises captured during this project will be relocated to the permitted recipient site (TBD), and the recipient agent will be responsible for recording necessary data (sex, weight, size and health) of the tortoises and marking them before releasing them at the recipient site.

ECT will file an after-action report with FWC detailing capture and relocation activities within 30 days of the relocation effort. The after-action report will identify the number and size of gopher tortoises. ECT will also assist the Client in processing an FWC refund for the mitigation fees (if applicable) following relocation of tortoises.


General Assumptions

	ECT will be granted reasonable access to the property.
	The Client will be responsible for securing all work sites, and ECT shall not be responsible for any acts or damages due to vandalism, theft, wildfire, adverse weather conditions, or acts of God.
	All tasks outlined in this Scope are specific to the project boundary shown on Exhibit A. Any work needed beyond the boundaries shown in "Exhibit l" are not included in this Scope of Services.
	This Scope does not include engineering, surveying or geotechnical services.
	This Scope assumes the project will not impact any additional wetlands and the project will maintain a 25-ft buffer surround the wetlands.
	This Scope assumes no USACE permitting will be required.
	Archaeological or cultural resource services are not included in this Scope of Services.
	Tree survey/inventory services and tree removal permitting required by the City of North Port are not included in this Scope of Services.


	This Scope does not include any meetings or hearings with the City of North Port. With the exception of the meetings specifically outlined in this Scope, any additional meetings will be Additional Services.
	This Scope assumes no formal permitting will be required for FWC or USFWS concurrence. Any listed species permitting not specifically outlined in this Scope including


biological assessments, habitat management plans or mitigation to address state or federally listed species will be Additional Services.
	Should eagles, known to occur north of the site, establish a new nest that presents a development constraint either during permitting and/or construction, any services necessary to resolve eagle nest permitting issues or agency coordination will be Additional Services.
	This Scope assumes all permit application fees, mitigation bank fees, FWC mitigation contribution fees (for gopher tortoise permitting) or landowner acceptance fees (for recipient sites where tortoises are located) will be paid directly by the Client.


	This Scope does not include landowner acceptance fees for the recipient site where tortoises will be relocated. These costs will be paid directly by the permittee in accordance with the landowner acceptance agreement.
	This Scope does not include any silt fencing that may be required to exclude tortoises from entering the project site following relocation. Once the relocation services associated with this Scope are complete, ECT is not responsible for any tortoises that enter the property from neighboring lands to the west or south.
	This Scope assumes the gopher tortoise relocation will occur within 90-days of the 100% gopher tortoise survey to comply with FWC requirements. In the event that construction is delayed beyond the 90-day window for reasons outside of ECT's control, another 100% survey will be conducted as additional services.
	Relocation is contingent on weather. FWC guidelines require that tortoises only be relocated when the low temperature at the recipient site is forecasted by the National Weather Service (wwv . nws.noaa.gov) to be above 50° Fahrenheit for three consecutive days (72 hours) after release (including the day of relocation). This three-day window of milder overnight temperatures is required to allow the relocated tortoises to settle into the recipient site and to reduce the chance of cold-related stress or mortality .
	This Scope does not include any post-construction services such as habitat management , littoral zone plantings, wetland monitoring, or maintenance.
	Any services to address irrigation needs, water use feasibility and/or permitting will be addressed under a separate Scope of Services.



Compensation

All services associated with this Scope of Work will be provided on a time and materials basis based on the attached Schedule of Fees (Attachment B) and will not exceed $17,100.00 without further written authorization from the Client. Services will be billed on a monthly basis.
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St antec
 Stantec Consulting Services Inc. 6900 Professional Parkway East Sarasota FL 34240-84 1 4
Tel: (941) 907-6900
Fax: (941) 907-6910




April 17, 2019
Via: E-Mail (ma try.b loc k@m a tt a m ycorp.c om)




West Villages Improvement District c/o Special District Services, Inc.
250l A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 334l 0

Attn:	Mr. Martin P. Black, AICP, ICMA-CM Chairman


Reference:	Work Authorization No. 45
Services Associated with West Villages Improvement District Unit 7- Bond Payment Facilitation

Dear Mr. Black:

Enclosed is WA-45 for services for the above referenced project. These services are further described in Exhibit A, will be on a Time and Material basis with a budget of $15,000.00 and will not be exceeded without further Board authorization.

Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact our office. Sincerely,
:.H
Stantec Consulting Services, Inc.





District Engineer
Tel: (941) 907-6900
Fax: (941) 907-6910
E-Mail: mike.ke nn ed y@stan tec.com 
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ristopher A. Wilhoit, P.E. Deputy District Engineer Tel: (941) 907-6900
Fax: (941) 907-6910
E-Mail: kris wilhoit@stantec.com


Enclosures
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WA-45 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015


Work Authorization  No. 45
Services Associated with West Villages Improvement District Unit 7- Bond Payment Facilitation



Further Description of Basic Engineering Services and Related Matters:

l .      This is a  Work Authorization  attached to and made a part of the General Provisions  attached to Agreement made on May 26, 2015, between The West Villages Improvement District and Stantec Consulting Services Inc. (Engineer), providing for professional services. The Basic Services of Engineer as described in Section 1 of said General Provisions are amended or supplemented as indicated below.


2.	Scope and Fee

See attached Exhibit A.





Accepted this  	 daof 	, 201 9.





Mr. Martin P. Black, AICP, ICMA-CM Chairman
West Villages Improvement District c/o Special District Services, Inc.
2501 A Burns Road
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
Design with community in mind
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WA-45 to General Provisions Attached to Agreement for Services Between Owner and Engineer Dated May 26, 2015


EXHIBIT A

1.0	SCOPE

Task 210 - Unit 7 - Bond Payment Facilitation

Monitor and coordinate Unit 7 Bond payment facilitation, participation in various meetings as required, and other items as directed by the Board in this endeavor.

2.0	FEES

Task
Service
Fee Type
Fee Amount
210
Unit 7 Bond Payment Facilitation
TIM*
$15,000
* Time and Material (T/M) estimates are not to be exceeded without further Board authorization.
Page 
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Stantec


SCHEDULE OF FEES
Effective January  l, 2019

Staff Level	Rate

Level3
$ 92.00
Level 4
$ 102.00
Levels
$ 116.00
Level6
$ 121.00
Level 7
$ 126.00
Level8
$ 137.00
Level 9
$ 142.00
Level 10
$ 147.00
Level 11
$ 158.00
Level 12
$ 166.00
Level 13
$ 175.00
Level 14
$ 185.00
Level 15
$ 196.00
Level 16
$ 216.00
Level 17
$ 224.00
Level 18
$ 232.00
Level 19
$ 240.00
Level20
$ 250.00
Level 21
$ 265.00
1 Person Field Crew
$ 95.00
2 Person Field Crew
$ 125.00
3 Person Field Crew
$ 155.00
4 Person Field Crew
$ 175.00

Unit billings, such as printing and survey materials, will be billed at standard rates. All other out of-pocket expenses will be billed at cost +10%.
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WORK AUTHORIZATION #4

May 2, 2019

West Villages Improvement District

Subject:	Work Authorization #4
West Villages Improvement District

Dear Chairman, Governing Board:

Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc. ("KH") is pleased to submit this work authorization to provide project engineering services for the West Villages Improvement District. We will provide these services pursuant to our current agreement dated April 12, 2018 ("Engineering Agreement") as follows:

	Scope of Work


West Villages Improvement District will engage the services of KH, as Project Engineer to perform those services as outlined in Exhibit A attached to this Work Authorization, and attendance at meetings of the District's Governing Board as requested by the District.

	Fees


West Villages Improvement District will compensate KH in the amount set forth in the attached Exhibit A, pursuant to the hourly rate schedule contained in the Engineering Agreement in accordance with the terms of the Engineering Agreement. The District will reimburse KH all direct costs which include items such as printing, drawings, travel, deliveries, et cetera, pursuant to the Engineering Agreement.

This proposal, together with the Engineering Agreement, represents the entire understanding between the West Villages Improvement District and KH with regard to the referenced work authorization. If you wish to accept this work authorization, please sign both copies where indicated, and return one complete copy to our office. Upon receipt, we will promptly schedule our services.



Sincerely,
APPROVED AND ACCEPTED


By	

Authorized	Representative of West Villages
 	:
Improvement District
Kimley-Horn & As ociates, Inc.
Date:


Thank you for considering KH. We look forward to working with you.






B	
EXHIBIT A

Kimley-Horn is currently underway with the design and construction phase services for the Southwest Wastewater Reclamation Facility (SWWWRF) Deep Injection Well (DIW). At the time of the contract preparation the requirements from Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) for testing of the DIW were unknown. Now that the permit has been approved and the DIW is constructed, it’s time to perform the short-term injection testing. Additionally, FDEP will require 6 months of operational testing once the SWWWRF has been started up and the DIW is in operation. This scope of services is for the professional engineering and geologist services associated with the short-term injection testing and operational testing of the DIW. This will include construction management and field observation services, data collection, submittal of reports to FDEP and processing of the operation permit for the SWWWRF.
Scope of Services
Task 1 ‐ Short-Term Injection Testing Construction Administration
As the Construction Project Manager, the Engineer will serve as the primary point of contact for the Contractor. Engineer will coordinate construction activities with the Contractor and communicate construction progress/future activities to the WVID and geologist.
	Prepare for and attend up to four (4) meetings with stake holders to coordinate the short-term injection plan (“Testing Plan”). The Engineer will prepare a short-term injection plan including exhibits to utilize during the short-term injection test.
	The Engineer will conduct up to four (4) project coordination field meetings with the Contractor to coordinate planned testing activities. The Engineer will monitor the short-term injection testing progress during the meetings and monitor the schedule. The Engineer will also provide on-site observation once per week to review process and data collection process.
	The Engineer may recommend Change Orders to the District and will review and make recommendations related to Change Orders submitted or proposed.
	The Engineer will conduct a final site visit to determine if the completed testing performed by the Contractor is generally in accordance with the Testing Plan, FDEP and any final punch list items, if applicable. At this time the Engineer may recommend final payment to Contractor.


Task 2 ‐ Short Term Testing Field Data Collection and Observations
	Compile injection well test data as required by the Special Condition V.4. a, b, c, d, and f of the FDEP construction and testing permit.
	Review and Submit data and plan to FDEP for testing approval and respond to two (2) requests for additional information.
	Provide up to thirty (30) field site visits during injection test implementation.
	Prepare Technical Memorandum summarizing injection testing procedures and results including tables and graphs of injection well injection rates and pressures and monitoring well water level data.


Task 3 ‐ Operational Testing Construction Administration
	Prepare for and attend one meeting with FDEP to discuss operational testing approach and criteria requirements.
	Review request for operational testing approval to FDEP including the request to reduce water quality stabilization criteria for purging of monitoring wells.
	The Engineer will review the monthly operating reports prior to submittal to FDEP for the duration of 8 months.
	The Engineer will conduct site visits once per month over the next 8 months to ensure adequate operations and testing are being performed.

Task 4 – Operational Testing Reports and Operations Permit
	Prepare and submit request for operational testing approval to FDEP. Including compiling and submittal of items a. through q. of Special Condition VI. A. 4 of the FDEP construction and testing permit.
	Prepare and submit request to FDEP to reduce water quality stabilization criteria for purging of monitoring wells required under permit condition from pH, specific conductivity, temperature, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen to pH, specific conductivity, temperature
	Prepare and submit monthly operating reports (MOR’s) for 8 months to FDEP. MORs will meet the requirements of Special Condition VI. B.1 of the FDEP construction and testing permit. Assumes all injection well performance data and monitor well data required by the permit, laboratory reports, FDEP Groundwater Sampling Logs, and specific injectivity test results will be provided by the wastewater treatment plant operator.
	Prepare and submit DEP Form No. 62-528,900 (1) with the required engineering and hydrologic data required for support of the application to operate the Class I injection well system including a minimum of 6 months of injection well performance data and monitor well data. Services include preparation of up to two responses to requests for additional information from FDEP, assisting in the public notification process, and attending up to one public meeting.

Kimley-Horn will complete the above scope of services for a lump sum fee of $118,600 exclusive of expenses.

Task	Description	Lump Sum Fee
1
Short-Term Injection Testing Construction Administration
$21,000
2
Short Term Testing Field Data Collection and Observations
$15,000
3
Operational Testing Construction Administration
$12,000
4
Operational Testing Reports and Operations Permit
$70,600
Total Lump Sum Fee:
$118,600

Any direct reimbursable expenses shall be included in the Scope of Work. In addition, the District agrees to pay for all fees, permitting costs, and expenses necessary for the Project that are payable to governmental entities.
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WEST VILLAGES IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (ALL UNITS)


District Proper Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
Unit 1 Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
Unit 2 Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
Unit 3 Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
Unit 4 Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
Unit 5 Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
Unit 6 Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
Unit 7 Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
All Units Current Actual
With Roll Overs
10/1/18 4/30/19
REVENUES









ADMIN & MAINT ASSESSMENTS
287,259
537,328
203,025
193,002
70,120
0
0
0
1,290,733
DEBT ASSESSMENTS (UNIT 1)
0
2,453,882
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,453,882
DEBT ASSESSMENTS (UNIT 2)
0
0
1,301,641
0
0
0
0
0
1,301,641
DEBT ASSESSMENTS (UNIT 3)
0
0
0
1,116,975
0
0
0
0
1,116,975
DEBT ASSESSMENTS (UNIT 4)
0
0
0
0
549,849
0
0
0
549,849
DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTION

3,050,196
0
0
0
11,269,200
65,521
18,256,314
32,641,231
INTEREST INCOME
2,705
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,705
OTHER/GRANT REVENUES
41,700
0
104,540
281,639
0
0
0
2,500
430,379
BOND PREPAYMENTS
0
0
7,726
19,613
0
0
0
0
27,340
PREPAYMENTS SENT TO TRUSTEE
0
0
(7,726)
(19,613)
0
0
0
0
(27,340)










Total Revenues
$	331,664
$	6,041,406
$	1,609,206
$	1,591,615
$	619,969
$	11,269,200
$	65,521
$	18,258,814
$	39,787,396










EXPENDITURES









INFRASTRUCTURE MAINTENANCE
0
174,559
296,062
23,224
13,349
0
0
0
507,195
ENGINEERING
50,959
1,106
0
0
0
0
8,257
0
60,322
MANAGEMENT
34,683
7,003
7,003
7,003
7,003
7,003
7,003
0
76,700
OPERATION MANAGEMENT / MANAGER
21,944
8,888
8,888
4,167
4,167
4,167
33,333
0
85,554
SECRETARIAL
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
LEGAL
15,552
1,915
2,895
2,437
0
23,425
2,906
0
49,130
METHODOLOGY / APPRAISALS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ASSESSMENT ROLL
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
AUDIT FEES
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ARBITRAGE REBATE FEE
0
0
1,300
0
0
0
0
0
1,300
RENTS & LEASES
9,600
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9,600
INSURANCE
24,809
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
24,809
LEGAL ADVERTISING
20,273
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20,273
MISCELLANEOUS
92,213
9,083
0
0
0
25,000
0
0
126,296
POSTAGE
912
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
912
OFFICE SUPPLIES
4,381
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4,381
FPL
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Maint-Mowing
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Maint-Irr/Pump Station
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Lake & Mitigation Miant
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Maint-Road/Street Lights
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS
175
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
175
TRUSTEE FEES
0
3,709
0
0
3,709
5,507
0
0
12,924
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE FEE
0
0
250
0
0
1,500
0
0
1,750
CONTINGENCY / MISC MAINT
0
0
0
0
0
0
31,326
0
31,326
CONSTRUCTION COST
0
3,059,226
0
0
3,570
11,219,636
2,668
19,863,303
34,148,403










Total Expenditures
$	275,502
$	3,265,490
$	316,398
$	36,831
$	31,798
$	11,286,238
$	85,493
$	19,863,303
$	35,161,051










EXCESS OR (SHORTFALL)
$	56,162
$	2,775,916
$	1,292,809
$	1,554,784
$	588,172
$	(17,038)
$	(19,972)
$	(1,604,489)
$	4,626,344










PAYMENT TO TRUSTEE (UNIT 1)
0
(2,323,716)
0
0
0
0
0
0
(2,323,716)
PAYMENT TO TRUSTEE (UNIT 2)
0
0
(1,232,596)
0
0
0
0
0
(1,232,596)
PAYMENT TO TRUSTEE (UNIT 3)
0
0
0
(1,057,725)
0
0
0
0
(1,057,725)
PAYMENT TO TRUSTEE (UNIT 4)
0
0
0
0
(534,714)
0
0
0
(534,714)










BALANCE
$	56,162
$	452,200
$	60,213
$	497,059
$	53,458
$	(17,038)
$	(19,972)
$	(1,604,489)
$	(522,407)
COUNTY APPRAISER & TAX COLLECTOR FEE
(4,138)
(43,087)
(21,631)
(18,870)
(4,637)
0
0
0
(92,363)
DISCOUNTS FOR EARLY PAYMENTS
(11,100)
(115,581)
(58,026)
(50,618)
(12,438)
0
0
0
(247,762)










NET EXCESS/SHORTFALL
$	40,924
$	293,531
$	(19,444)
$	427,572
$	36,383
$	(17,038)
$	(19,972)
$	(1,604,489)
$	(862,532)

Un-Audited September 30, 2018 EOY Net
$	(35,849)
$	(243,486)
$	(193,506)
$	14,280
$	58,761
$	28,359
$	(36,601)
$	(577,517)
(985,559)

Un-Audited FY 2007 - 2017 EOY Net
$	697,545
$	379,405
$	666,277
$	218,991
$	56,790
$	(281,909)
$	 
$	 
1,737,099

Resurfacing Funds Avaiable
$	 
$	378,000
$	 
$	192,000
$	 
$	 
$	 
$	 
$	570,000

Current Fund Balance
$	702,620
$	51,450
$	453,327
$	468,843
$	151,935
$	(270,588)
$	(56,573)
$ (2,182,006)
$	(110,992)




Total Bond Construction Funds Remaining
$	364
$	5,510
$	304,233

$	314

$     15,146,013
$	1,135,340

$	364
$	5,510
$	304,233
$	 
$	314
$	 
$ 16,281,353


